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Holland City News.
HOLLAND,

VOL. X.-N0.41.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

MICIL,

IARKS, W.

Idltand

H. Attorney and CounceloratLaw,
corner of River and Klghth streets.

iitjj

\E GROUT,

barber. Haircutting, shaving,
shampoonlng, hair-dyeing,etc., qoneatrea
souable rates. Barbershop next door to the City

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.

Hotel.

OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.

14-ly

CsaaiishaEerchart.

liEACH, W. II. Commission Merchant, and

DOESBURG,

O

dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highmarket price paid for wheat. Oflice in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Hsh streets, Holland, Mich. 17

Editor and Publisher.

est

Terms of Subscription:

JOB PRINTING ProniDtlyand Neatly Executed.

Of

No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the

olllce

First Reformed Church.

I\OESBURG,J.O., DealeriuDrngsand MediL/ cine*, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Physiciaifsprescriptionscarefully put up: Eighth st.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for \ f EENGS, D. It., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Medfirst insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
i.Vl iciues,Fancy Gooas, Toilet Articles audPerInaprtlmifnr
umlor thrnn
f„m»rleH. River street.

nnv

2 “
3 “

X1 "
“

6 M. I 1 Y.

50
5 00 1 8 00
00
8 00 | 10 00
00 10 00 1 17 00
00 17 00 | 25 00
00 25 00 1 40 00
00 40 00 1 65 00

\/AN PUTTEN, Wm.,

Dealer In Drugs, MedicineSiPaiuts,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bkko's Family Medicines;Eighth St.

V

VX7ALSH HEBE

%

Clover seed, $ tt> .................
Eggs, dozen. ....................
Honey, ^ lb ......................
Hay, ton ......................
Onions, $ bushels ................
Potatoes, # bushel ................
Timothy Seed, bushel ..........

kb

lb

Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
$2.00 per annum,

lines,

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published wintout charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

Geo.
IHlO r/lrimp. Rowell & Co’s Newspaper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
file

VY

full

_

stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

It

\f EYEK, H. & CO., Dealers

is important

in all kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, that special
Picture Frame*, etc. : River street.

Taking Effect, Sunday, June 12,

to

Nl’t Day
Mall.
Exp. Exp.

Soteli.

pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J, Meyers A Sons, ProVj prietors.The only first-classHotel In the

p. in. p.

m.

a.

Mail.

TOWNS.

m.

p.

tlOJO 1 55 10 50

____

Exp. Exp.

m.

p.

m.

a.

issue.

Just received a very fine lot of Felt
Men and Boys, which I sell
cheaper than any house In Chicago or

Mich.

10-ly

ThU

Mich.

LivorvanlSxletitle*.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
This le beyond question the most successful
Cough Medicinewe have ever sold, a few doses
Invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup,
and Bronchitis, while it's wonderfulsuccess In the
cure of Consumption is withouta parallel In the
historyof medicine, Since It’s first discoveryIt
has been sold on u guarantee, a test which no other
medicine can stand, if you have a Congh we
earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10 cts. 50cts. and
$1. If vour Lungs are sore, Chest, or Back Lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by D. R.
Meengs.

00

5

Answer this

IIOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
Jj and barn on Market slrcet. Everythingfirst-

Quest! n.

Winter, Landaal, Kultc and the Clerk.

1 50 3 55 1 30

3 30

50 2 50

m.

p. in. p.

m.

a.

on the City Treasurer for the amounts.

Justice Isaac Fairbanks, reported the number of
cases tried before him, In the months of August
and September for violation of the penal laws of
the State, and presentedreceipt of Treasurerfor
$1 fines collected.—Filed.

On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier,leavingChicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 1:30 Sunday morning.

to
Rapids.

5 85 9 55 3
5 57 10 07 3

ladies’ and Misses’ hoods,

35-1

and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

f

G.

VAN FUTTEN & SONS.

On Sunday morning

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

to

1I7ILMS,

P. 11. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th and River Mreela.

Go and

tY

elegant,

see the larfie new stock of

and unique new

P., Justice of the Peace and beautiful skirls for ladies, ever laid on the
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at fhort
counters in this city, at
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,
9-ly
D. BERTSCII.

to Holland.

Michigan.

m. p. m. a. tn.
ip. tn. p.m. p.m.
t5 30 3 25 10 40 ....Holland. ... 4 06 1 35 +9 40

34-tf

11 15

3 85

PhjllcUll.

1>E8T, K.

B.,

X)

11 25

..

.Johnsvillc....3 25

6 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 3 05 12 40 8 40
50 ...Ferrysburg... 3 00 12 85 8 35

^CHOUTEN,

F. J., Physician and Acconchcr.
Office at Dr. Schouteu'sdrug-store. Eighth
40 ly.

street.
0

ANTING, A.

7 20 4 50 12 30 ... Muskegon. .. 2 25 12 00 8 00
.m. p. m. p. m.
p. m. noon p. m.

G., Physician and Surgeon;
GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to l2 A.
26- ly.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

PMbgnplir.

V$

to
Muskegon.

AL

office at

x.

Via Nunica.

From Holland

From Muskegon to

•6 45

10 25

5 30

11 10

4

12 10

4 10

1 10

3 00

B. P. the leading Photographer,Gallery opposite this office.

THIRD READING OF RILLS.
An ordinance entitled, “An Ordinanceproviding
for a license lor the vending or peddling of meat,
meats or dressed poultry,In the city of Holland’’,
was rend a third time and passed, two thirds of all
the aldermenelect voting therefore,as follows:
Yeas— Ter Vree, Beach, Kramer, Winter, Landaal and Kuite. flays— None.
Council adjournedGEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.

-

-

--

in and see me, all of you, and,

you want

of

to see any

my

of

if

any

Detroit ex-

changes, I shall bo only too glad to serve

you.”

physicians, druggists, and all
used

who

have

it.

Great Smoken,

The Hollandersare more

given

tosmok

Ing than any northern people- “dreaming
with tho eyes

open.” The boatmen

of the

Treschkrit, the aquatic diligence of HolIn

whom

spoke of iron as being essential to

was

life,

the

land, measures distanceby smoke; from
one place to another, not so

many

miles,

but so many pipes. Entering the house,
your host offers you a cigar filling, another, often insisting upon leaving your
cigar-case.Some go to sleep with pipe in
their mouth, relightit on wakening in the
night, and in the morning before stepping
out of
is

bed.

a living

“A Dutchman

Diderot says:

alembic.” The cigar is not the

companion

of indolence, but the

and aid

labor.

to

Smoke

stimulant

is called their

principal cause of ill-health. Shortly af- second breath, and the cigar the sixth finterward I saw an advertisement of Brown’s ger of the hand. A Frenchman tells the

Tobaoci and Cigars.

rpK ROLLER,

X

O. JM General dealer in Tobacco,
Cigars.Snufi, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

to
AUegan.

D

REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market

10 45

11 15

4 80

10

11

35

4 55

10 02

4 55

1

00

5 10

48

4 15

9 25

3 80

9

85

p.m. p.m.

a.

1ft

m.

•545
510

p.

t Buns daily,all other trains daily except Snnday. All trains run by Chicago time.

X. 0. of o. F.
HollandCltyLodge, No. 192, IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holda its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich. , on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordialiy invited.
Will. If. Rogers, N. O.
M. Harrington, K. B.

Importers
AND WHOLESALE

F. & A. K.
ARBouLABCommunication of Umitt Loduz,
No. 1B1.F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland,Mich., on Wednesdayevening,Nov.
30, at 7 j’clock .sharp.
H. C. Matbad. W.M.
D. L. Botd, Sec'v.

LIQUOR DEALERS,
No. 114 Canal Street,

Grand Rapids,

-

Michigan.

Mr. R. Van Kampen has got

all the
'‘Kentucky Pride1’ hand made •oar-math. “Ken-

necessary tools to move, raise or_ lower tucky Club;11 “Bakere1 Pore Band-madeSoar
tfWABD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
I«Ury Public; Biver street.
buildings at short notice. He is also pre- Mash Bourbon.” (The beet In the State.) “Jack-

a

son Soar Math.” The finest in the Land. “Hooey7|f aiRIDU, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law, pared to build new dwellings, or repair dew Bourbon.” “J. R. Clay.” “8. 8. Miller's
iM. Lepplg's Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan. old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and Rye.” The Llmeetone Creek Soar Mash, and the
finest line of Importedand Domestic Wines.
Basfaess in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan. Counties
joiner’s
18-ly.
#11 be promptly attended
9-ly
KORTLANDER BROTHERS.

to.

of

after his dis-

the Press,

logue of the museum, bound in velvet,

One of the old time editors of Michigan with pockets of cigars and tobacco. Myn(says the Detroit Free Press) was boasting heer Van Klaes smoked 150 grammes of
tobacco per day, and died at 08; from 18

After the disposalof the bulk

and

of his

candidate, accompanied by a brother and

property to relatives, friends

two cousins. The four were strapping big

als, he dictated the following articles:

armed with

a

the

He
:

“I

hospit-

desire that all the smokers in tho

my

country shall be invited to

funeral, by

all possiblemeans, newspapers, private

realiaed the letters, circulars

Every smoker who

and
sbal)

advertisements.

except the invi-

work.

shall receive each man, every year, on the
anniversary of my death, a large parcel of
“It doesn’t need any consideration”, retobacco. To all thoae who shall be presplied Carson. “You have lied about me, ent at the funeral ceremonies,I make tbe
and I’m going to lick you within an inch condition, if they wish to benefit by my
will, that they ahall smoke uninterruptedly
of your life!”
during the ceremonv. My body ahall be
“Just so, my friend, but first hear what inclosed in a case fined inside with the
I have to say. Did you ever hear of the wood of my old Havana cigar boxes. At
press being stopped because the editor was tbe bottom of tbe case shall be deposited a
box of French tobacco, so called eaporal,
cowhided?”
and a parcel of our own Dutch tobacco.
“I dunno.”
At my aide shall be laid my favorite pipe
“Well, you never did. Lick me all you and a box of matebee, because no one
choose, and iny paper cornea out week af- knows what may happen. When tbe coffin is deposited in the ranlt, every person
ter week just the same. The power of the
present, ahall pass by and cast upon it the
press is next to the lever which moves the ashes of his pipe.” The will was carried out. The funerai
universe. It makes or breaks parties,
was
splendid and veiled In thick clouds off
builds np or tears down.plantaor destroys.
smoke. Tbe poor blessed the memory of
Aggravate the editor, and the press be- the deceased, and the country still riM*
comes a aword to wound and kill. Wollop with his fame.— ibefaflff.
sidered this matter?”

The finest Whiskies in the World.
Attoniyi*

whom,

“Walk in, gentlemen.I presume you tation shall receive a gift of ten pounds of
tobacco and two pipes, upon which shall
have come to horsewhip me!”
he engraved my name, my arms, and the
“We have”, they answered.
date of my death. The poor of the district
“Very well. Have your throughlycon- who shall follow my body to the grave

m.

* Mixed tralfil,

Power

situationat once, and began

and Eighth Street.

m. p. m.

a.

Thfi

editor without support.

Holland.

4 06

to strangers to

play of smoking erudition,be gave a cata-

“devil” got out with all speed, leaving the
I >

From Allegan to

•10 45

open

horsewhip.The two compositorsand

Via Grand Haven Railroad.

m.

in gold.

fellows, and each was

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

From Holland

no more. Every bottle is worth its weight countriesand of every time. This was

hardly mailed before in walked Carson the

55

p.m.

ft

“Very well— six dollars— that’s correct.

Run

honse In the State.

Watohu and Jmlrj.

m.

19

“Put us four down."

A large stock of Hosiery, of Superior for libel or attacked in his sanctum, hut
make and the latest styles; also, an end- he could recall many narrow escapes. —making an uninterruptedblack line of
Twenty-five years ago he was running a tobacco of twenty French leagues in
less variety of Woolen Yarns, at
red hot paper on the line of the Michigan length. When but a few days remained
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Central railroad. A man named Carson, to complete bis 98tb year, be suddenly felt
TtaKortlaiter, AmujiniirtlaUer. who was running for some county office, his end approaching,and sent for his nowas given a bud racket; and the editor re- tary, a smoker of great merit, and said:
ceived a note, that if he had anythingmore “My good notary, fill ray pipe and your
to say, he might expect to receive a good own; I am about to die.” When both
pounding. He had a still more bitter at- pipes were lighted Van Klaes dictated his
Wo sell more fine Whiskies than any other tack the next week, and the paper was will, celebrated over Holland.

p.m.

9 00

p.

Herald?" Interrupted Carson.

“Only twelve shillingsa year.”

Kortlander Bros,

TTIGUINS,

XX

Holland.

a.m.

m.

”

years of age he smoked 4,383 kilogrammes

Physician and Surgeon,has made
the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours nlgtht and day, on the
cor. of Eighth ana River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly

11 20 ....Bushkill .... 3 30

a.

to tho

-

is the regular subscription price

therein the committee arose and through their
chairman reported that thay had had said ordin- manent strength. It contains no alcohol,
ance under considerationand recommendthat the
nor does it blacken the teeth. It receives
same do pass.— Report accepted and the ordinance
placed on tho third reading of bills.
tho universalindorsement of clergymen,

the other day that he had never been sued

a.

p.

“What

GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
Bitters. Buy it of your druggist and do
The Council went Into the Committee of the
not
bo pursuaded to take a substitute,for
Whole on the above named ordinance, with Aid.
Kramer in the chair. After some time spent this is the only remedy which gives per-

styles of Fall

Dress Goods, Tiimmings, and the most

Notirr Publiei.

O

From Muskegon

Muskegon.

1

ears when they sing; that the

34-tf

oTEGENGA, A.

(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)

% 50 4 20

women
men work their

As

the Night Express leaves
:4Q and arrivesin Grand Rapids 3:10 a. m.

6 00

the

the body becoming impaired, take warn-

NOTICESAND INTRODUCTIONOZ BILLS

different that a want of iron in the blood

colors and styles, at the store of

Holland.

to

6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. B 45 1 no 8 45
p. m.
a. m. p. m. p.m.

From Holland

in

are club footed, and

for a pair of

Iron Bitters.I determined to try it for story of a rich gentleman of Rotterdam,
the patterns and styles of Dress myself and family. The result has far exXa&ufactorlei,Ullli, heps, Etc.
Van Klaes. surnamed Father Greatpipe,
a. m. p. m. p.m.
Goods change, so does the Novelties, ceeded my greatest anticipation.Myself,
being old, fat and a great smoker. As a
25 ....Holland ..... 10 45 1 50 tloiu IJEaLD.R. K., Manufacturerof andDealerin
Winter Goods, Flannels, Hosiery, etc., etc. wife and children have all grown healthy
fl
Agricultural Iinplemeuts; commission agent
merchant in India he bad amassed a for35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 35 1 40 9 55
for Mowiim Machines- cor. 10th A River street.
They will he admired the moment they and strong. Sores, aches and pains, headtune. On his return he built a palace near
52 ..Hndsonvilie...10 15
9 25
aches, indigestion and sleeplessness,form- Rotterdam, in which he arranged,as in a
PAUELS.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors are seen. Call at the store of
of Ptuggtr Mills; (Steam Saw ami Flour
D. BERTSCII.
05 ....Grandvllle...10 00 1 12 9 05
erly so common in my family, trouble us
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
museum, all the models of pipes from all
From Grd. Rapids

a.m. p. m.

1

all kinds of meats and

1

6 15 10 15 4

Holland

in

Y

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

From Holland
Grand
.m. p. m. p. m.
5 20 9 45 3

I/'UITE.J..Dealer

IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
yANDKRHAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,

dog from a blind man;

murdered a peddler

Aid. Kuite Introduced an ordinance entitled,An ing In time; your system needs iron, which,
Ordinance, providing for a licensefor the vending
or peddling of meat, meats or dressed poultry, in when combined with proper vegetable exthe City ot Holland, said ordinance was read a tracts, produces a tonic of rare medicinal
first and second time by He title,and on motion,
placed on the general order of the day.
effect. Such a remedy is Brown’s Iron

Mr. Martin A. Connolly,a merchant

finest and loveliest assortment of

johnny-cake;

A kind Word of Advice,
Aid. Kuite gave notice that In Its regular order,
If you feel yourself growing weak, your
he would Introducean Ordinance providing fora
licenseto be paid by venders and peddlers of meats
strength failing, the natural functionof
and dressed poulty, in this city.

We

The

that they

»

My

m. p.m. p.m.

this country live on roots and

two-shilling suspendets; that tho

1J

7 30 7 40 5 50
a.

Canada, England, France— aye, clear

—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
Treasurerfor the amount.
naroRTs or standing oomiuttiis.
The Com. on Streetsand Bridges requestedfurther time In which to report on street lamps.—
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semimonthly report of the Directorof the Poor and
said committee,recommending $52.20for the support of the poor, for the 3 weens ending Dec.
8, Ih81.— Approved and warrants orderedissued

!l

1 45

come

Jerusalem— that the Carson family of

to

that they stole a

Why

Hotel.

12 25 8 05 12 10

I’ll

Sluvtcr. bell ringing.............. . ....$12 50
E. J. Harrington, paid poor order .......... 3 (0
John De Boer, labor ........................ 2 00
I).

TIAVEUKATE,

2 05 4 05

ica,

Minutes of last two meetingrend and approved.
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented for payment:

XI

12 00 2 50 11 55

week

will, but next

There was an embarrassingsilence rlghl

who

10 55 2 20 11 20

you

509.

The Common Council met in regular session and here, and the face of each horsewhipper
In the absence of the Mayor and President prohad an anxious look.
lem.. Aid. Beach was appointed to preside.
“It will go out to tho world— to AmerAldermen present: Ter Vrcc, Beach, Kramer,

to

15-7m.

if

NO.

out more bitter than ever.”
1881.

do so many people we see around us, seem
Oil City, Pa., writes: “I Inheritedillto prefer to suffer and be made miserable by Indiclass.
gestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe- health from my parents,
were both
....Richmond...2 55 9 20 4 45
G. J., Livery and Boarding tite. Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when short-lived.
wife
is
a
sickly
little
stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al- for 75 cts., we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitallzer,
..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 8 45 3 55
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scoti’s guaranteed to cure them. Sold by D. R. Meengs. woman, and has sufferedconsiderably.
..... Bangor. ... 2 00 8 80 13235
33-tf
have had five children, three of
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.
VTIBBELINK,
J.
U.,
Livery
and
Sale
Stable;
.BentonHarbor.12 50 7 32 2 10
died
in infancy; the other two, a boy 4
A
marvelous
cure
for
Catarrh,
Diphtheria.
CanNinth street, near Market.
ker mouth, and Head Ache. With each bottle
.. .81. Joseph. .. 12 40 7 25 2 00
years
of age and a girl of 7 years, have alEeit Karketi.
there Is an ingeniousnasal Injector for the more
successful treatment ol these complaintswithout ways been quite puuy, weak, and sickly.
..New Buffalo.. 11 40 6 30 11 55 IlUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market,near corner
extra charge. Prlcp 50 cts. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sauSome time ago I read a medical work that
....Chicago ..... 9 00 3 40 9 10 sages constantly on band.

11 08 East Saugatuck 13 05 ....

10 40

you

34-tf

J. Scott, proprietor.
hotel is locatedon the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodation* can always
be relied on. Holland,
!8-ly

O

m.

Holland ..... 3 25 9 40 5 15

know

city. Is located in the business center of the town, Grand Rapids, call at the store of
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms
* D. BERTSCII.
in the State. Free bus in connection with the Ho-

QCOTT' HOTEL. Wm.

Day- Nt’i

travelers to

Hats, for

1881.'

Holland.

to

read their advertisement to be found else-

XrAN PUTTEN G„

pot, has good facilities for the travelingpublic,and
Its tabic is unsurpassed.Free Hack for accommodation of guests. On Ninth *tr., Holland, Mich.

From Chicago
to

me

Council.

Eagle Fire Engine Co., No. 1, extended an Invitation to the Common Council to partake of an oyster supper, at their rooms, on the evening of Nov.
24th Inst.— Accepted.

inducements are oflered by

the Burlingtonroute. It will pay
General Dealen.

r)H(ENIX HOTEL. E. P. Montiethproprietor.
JtT Located near tho Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-

Chicago It West Michigan R. R.

%
%

1 25
1 27
1 30
65
45

Additional $ocal.

iYl

tel. Holland,

gontte.

Holland
Chicago.

<a>

furniture.

at

YORK.

From

<&

©

iness.

that no paper will be continued after date.
found on

it

.............
Lancaster Red. bushel....
it
Corn, shelled $ bushel ............
Oats, V bushel ...................... 40 <a
1 (Hi
Buckwheat, $1 bushel .............
Bran. A 100 lbs ....................
db 1 00
Feed, $ ton ......................
a 27 00
•“ V 100 lb .....................
1 50
Bariev, V 100 lb ...................
1 50
(<b
1 50
Middling. $100 lb ..............
fib
Flour, $ brl... ................
6 80
fib
Pearl Barley, $ 100 lb ...............
3 50
fib
Rye # bush .....................
80
Corn Meal $ 100 lbs ..............
1 50
Gl>
Fine Corn Meal $ 100 lbs .........
1 60
fib

V

D A DT?D maybe

a

red

General Dealers, in Dry where in this
An X before the Subscriber’sname will donote
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hat* and Caps,
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX sig- Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.

TUTQ

(Lb

Wheat, white ^ bushel ............

changes.

nifies

40
2 00
23
4 50
20
13
12 00
1 00
75
2 75

bushel ............ ... $

DruggistA Pharmacist; a

It,

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

HT

$

Beans, $ bushel .............
Butter, ^
........... .....

Grain. Food, Etc.

EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand

/'i

Drugs ini Kelislcei.

3 M.

Apples,

Dectlit.

%1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

1 Square ................
3
.................. 5
................
8
>4 Column ................. 10
.................. 17
................. 25

Produce, Etc.
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separate the buildings into soetions,
aud in the great ten-mileshed there are
automatic) eleotric fire alarms. At the
summit is an engine and tank always
ready to flood tho ignited spot iu au instant. These sheds shut in tho view of
tho great Sierras, but without them
winter travel would be impossible.*i
Sometimes five feet of snow falls upon
them in a day, and often thirty feet lie
on the ground at ono time, and in many
places snow accumulates to the depth of
fifty feet above these great wooden
arches. - Nashvilla A merienn.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.
organization—the Home-rule League— has been
revived. It has for' its directors several Irish
The December number of the North
members of Parliament, and is indorsed by
Parnell and his fellow-agitators at Kilmain- American Review contains the professional

of spectators.... Joe Hams, a Georgia negro,
was nangedatGreensboro,in tho jail yard, for
killingE. T. Langston.

GENERAL*

ham. Tho Land

Mrs. Garfield, in

Court have now

17,761

cases to settle. As an instance of thru- rad- •• inions of Drs. William A. Hammond, John
jurist, of Philadelphia,J. Marion Sims, of
ical ro visionsof rental, a case in Limerick
CITY. MICHIGAN.
comity is quoted whore the tenant was paying Now York, and John T. Hodgen, of St. Louis,
£19 a year rent on a farm of about throe acres, )ii tho surgical treatmentoi President Garfield.
field family fund, takes occasion to return to
which the court reduced to £9. Sir Maurice Dr. Ashurst says tho mistake made regarding
the contributorsthanks for their expressions
O'Connell, nephew of tho uroat liberator,lias the course of the ball was unavoidable; that
of tho high esteem in which they hold her husmade a considerablereductionin rents to his there was no evidenceof malaria in the Presiband. Hho accents the trust for herself and tenants at Tralee. . .In tho Lord Mayor’s pro- dent's system ; that there was no pytomia iu the
her children in their father’s name, and hopes
cession at London, tho stars and stripes wore modern st use of tho word, implying metastatic
to use it in a way worthy of him and satisfacborne through tho streetsto Guildhall, proceed- abscesses in the lungs and liver after death
THE EAST*
tory to those by whom it has been bestowed,
ed by drum and fifo band playing “ The Star mat at no time would the surgeons have been
Nugent, the aider and abettor ol
Among the numerous conflagrations Bpangled Banner.'’ Boon afterward followed wurrauted in attempting to remove the ball ;
Baldwin,the mastodon embezzler of the Mea band from the training-ship Warapite, Unit during his entire illnessthe PreaidjBnt was
are the almost complete destructionof Woodgiving “ Yankee Doodle." People in tho insufficientlynourished,owing to the rebellious Words and Phrases of Stock Operators.
chanicfl’ National Bank of Newark, N. J., U
stock, N. B.', a town of over 4,000 people, the
streets gave free vent to their enthu- dif-positionof his stomach ; that tho antiseptic
worth fl, 000, 000 in real estate, much of which loss being placed at $80,000 ; six hotels at Old
Eastern journals devoted to stock matsiasm. At the office of the United States Cable tnutiuent was carried us fur as should have
will
taken for the benefit of Orchard beach, Me., valued at $72,000; tho Company lour young ladies waved American been ; and that, m short, everythingwas done
the bank’s creditors..... Two old threo- MetropolitanIron-worksat Richmond, Va , the flags from the windows, and at tho American that shoul 1 have been of benefit. Dr. Sims ters use every possible effort to keep
atorv brick tenements,
the corner estimated loss being $100, (KM) : tho Orphans Exchange an assemblage of 3i)() ladies says that probing was impossible.Death their readers thoroughly posted on the
of Grand atreet ami South Fifth avenue, New Home at Womelsdorf, Pa. ; Fowler’s spoko facmade a similar demonstration. The United was inevitable with his spine injured as jargon of the street, and publish defiYork, suddenly collapsed. The firemen hur- torv at Fowlerville, Mich. ; tho Atlantic flournitions of words and phrases current
States ll <g was cons; ienoua in the decorations it was. Tho wonder in that ho lived so long.
ried to the scene and took out the dead and
iug-mill at Denver, Col, worth $40,000; Bar
of the city....During the month of October Ue had pyietniafrom July 22 at least. Tho among the speculators of Wall and
maimed. About a dozen persons were killed ber’s sbingle-mill at Cedar Springs, Mich., and
490 ag mil in offenseswere committedin Ire- ctngeons did all that was posifible—all that the Broad streets, tho Chicago aud St. Louis
or latally injured.
various buildings at Modesto, Cal, value $50,000.
land, of which only thirty-two were committed present state of medical science would permit.
Chambers of Commerce, etc. The idea
The Produce Ewliunge, of New York, ____ Dr. Boynton,of Cleveland, Ohio, says, in an iu Ulster, while Munster contributed223, Con- Dr. Hodgen says it is incomprehensiblebow the
is worthy of adoption hero, and, as an
interview, that tho original wound receivedby
Piisident
lived
six hour* wi'.h such a wound.
naught
133,
and
Leinster
102.
has decidedto erect a building to cost £2.000,tho President was not necessarily fatal ; that
Everything possible was properly done. Noth- initial step, the Chronicle,submits the
A
Mayo
landlady
has
reduced
the
rent
000.... By the breaking of a rope of twisted
Bliss forced himsslfinto the management of
ing even imprudentwas attempted,and ever/ followingcarefullyprepared lexicon of
steel, the elevator In the Belvidere Hotel m
of ono of her tenants from $75 per annum to h ur the President Ived beyond six after tie
the case, and, by his incomuetoncy and alraostNew York fell from the filth lloor, killingJohn criminal carelessnessat tho beginning, ren- $42.50, and has made proportionatereductions was shot was tho remit of every available re- the Comstock
Hear market — so called been use opeMercer and severely injuring four others
dered Garfield's recoveryimpossible ..... An
source of medical science being skillfully and
The death is announced of Bev. Dr. John W. Irish National Convention has been called in other cases, rather than go before tho Land constantlyapplied. Dr. Hammond believes rators have to “grin and hear it.1
Commissionto lix tho rent. The tenantson the President did not have tho best medical
Mcam, of Hamilton College.
to moot in Chicago Nov. 30 for a three-days’
To sell short — to promise to deliver
tho Indi estates of the Earl of BuckinghamCol, J. Howard Welles, an elderly session.
trvatiufiit,
and that tho wound was no; ntces- what you haven’t got. Often adopted
shire and Mr. Fotherstonhave refused to pay
| outside of stocks, with a
paralyzing efPOLITICAL.
gentleman of high social standingin New York,
rents unless tho landlords make a reduction *anly
The
residence
of
Jesse
Baldwin,
near
i feet on credulouscreditors.
of
15
per
cent,
all
round.
The
Mayo
farmers
has been arrested for writing threateningletJudoe Foloer will not enter on his
aro making application to tbo Land Court ..... Young htowu, Ohio, was robbed of between $30,To cover one’s shorts — Generally, to
ters to Jay Gould, the well-known capitalist,in
duties as Secretary of the Treasury until the
which he stated that God had commissioned cases now pending before the Now York Court Cape Coast Castle (Africa)dispatches.state DUO and $40,0t>0 iu gold. He kept bw money m 1 buy a big loss.
that the King of Ashuntee murdered 200 youug
him to assassinate Gould. It is believed that of Appeals aro disposedof.
A call— This, from your broker, gengirls so as to mix their blood with the mortar an old-faahiouedsafe under tbo ntairs iu the
the writer is insane.
Secretary Windom is said to have used for tho repair of one of tho state build- ballwayof bin residence. Tbe Baldwin family ] erally means “more mud. "
The iron steam-bargeBrunswick, with proposed to PresidentGarfield at Long Branch, ings. It is a custom of tho country ____ After a slept up-staifi*,and the first intimation they
More mud—
peremptory demand
Cabinet council at Paris, Premier Ferry and hud of the burglarywas tho furious noise made that the unhappy purchasershul) wallow
a cargo of coal, and the schoonerCarlingford,
the week before tho latter was shot, a plan of
by tbo blowing oncii of the sale with powder.
with a cargo of wheat, came into collision civil-servicereform for tho Treasury Depart- colleagues handed their resignationsto the George Lewis. Baldwin’ssou-in law, fin d three more deeply in the financial slough of
President, and Gambetta was intrusted with
about twelve miles off Dunkirk, in Lake Erie, ment This plan, which met with the approval the task of forming a new Cabinet.
shots at the robbers as they left tho house with despond.
and both vessels foundered. Before they went of tho late President,proposed to allot to eacn
the bags of gold m their arms. Tho burglars
Curbstone brokers— Men who nil-' the
Chinese advices via San Francisco returneda voliey. No oue on either tide was
down the crews managed to get into the small KUte a number of appointments : tho apmarket— in their minds — ami always
report the opening at Tien Tsiu of the womboats, bnt one of the boats of the Brunswick, pointment of a committee of three in each
injured. Tho robbershad previously taken iwo
have millions— to get.
in which were the first engineer, John Trau- State before whom candidates for tho places
an’s hospital.Li Hung Chang and other high of Baldwin’shorses and best carnage from his
Comers — Expressive of the tight
comb, the stewardess,Mrs. A. G. Fletcher, should be examined at least once a year, the
stabif, and had them standingat the residence.
native officialswere present. United States
her daughter Millie,and Capt Chamberlain,of
pinch given short sellers on an overThey jumped into the buggy aud escaped.
examination to be so conducted as to test the
Minister Aiigellmade tho inaugural address.
.
Detroit, was capsized by tie snotion caused by
experienceand capacity of the applicants ; ap- Serious earthquakes have again occurred at
Accordino to the Washington cor- sold market.
the sinking of the Brunswick, and all were
pointments to be made from among those who Scio. Tho people have fled, and tho village is
Highest quotations— What buyers pay
respondents
tho latest Cabinet slate is : Attordrowned. The crow of the Carlingford, with stood highest on the list, according as vacan- sinking into tho earth.
for stock.
the exceptionof one man, Edward Conway, got
ney
General,
Emery
A.
Storrs;
Secretary
of
tho
cies to which tho State of tho applicantswas
Lowest quotations — What sellers get
Over 25,000 applicationshave been Interior, ex-SenatorHowe ; Postmaster Genoff safe. The loss is estimatedat $225.000 ....
entitled occurred. It was also contemplated
The impression gains ground in New York that that, other things being equal, soldiera, their made to tho Land Court in Ireland, among
for shares.
eral, Chauncey I. Filley; Secretary of the Navy,
it will bo impossibleto carry out the present
widows and children shonld have a preference. them being 130 on the estate of Sir George Gen. Lougstreet. Rumor does not say who is
Carrying stock— Packing it from one
plan of tho East river bridge with due regard
to be Secretaryof State. It is said that S. cre- broker to make good your overdraft
The
President
has
received
a
number
Colthurst, of Cork. The Monaghan Commisto public safety. Tho sum of $12,000,000has
tary ducoln is about to retire from the Cabinet
already been taken from tax- payers and sunk
•f protestsagainst tho retention of Public sion made a reductionof from io to 20 per at his own request. Another rumor has it that with another.
cent, in nearly every case.... A Kerry county
Flyer— A clever little operator on the
in tho structure ____ A skiff ferry-boatcontaiuPrinter Defreos, urging the appointment of a
ex-SeuatorChaffee, of Colorado,will bo Scorefanner named Gavin was dragged from his
ing nineteen persona was swamped by the
side which generally hursts the main
tary
of
the
Interior.
Ex-Senator
Sargent,
it
is
well of a propeller on the Hudson river be- younger and more active man — It is said bed, fired at ' five times and severely
Arthur has offered tho position of wounded for having paid his rout.... believed, has uo chance to get a Cabinet game.
tween ,
Port Schuyler, President
position.
Limited order— Five shares at one
Secretary of the Interior to James A. William- By the explosion of gas in a sulphur mine at
and ten persons were drowned .....
The Mexican Veterans’ Association fell swoop— largely in vogue on the
The MassachusettsPaper Company, of Spring- son. of iowo, formerly CommissionerGeneral Gessolnrgo,Italy,forty persons were killed and
of the Land Office. .. .The New York Herald forty-one wounded ____ In tho duel between
field, which owes $300,000, has been thrown
held its annual meetiug in the Exposition Hal! Comstock.
publishes an interview with Secretary Blaine Paul do Cassagnao and Adrien Montebello,at
into insolvency . Mrs. Edwin Booth died in
Put -The privilegeof going through
at
Atlanta, Ga., on the anniversary of the
New York of consumption.She was a daugh- relativeto the now Cabinet. Ho says it will bo Paris, tho latter was wounded in the right arm.
and “staying put”
“Grant
from
top
to bottom after Jan. 1." Tho fight lasted twenty-five minutes.
burning
of
that
city
by
Gen.
Sherman.
Gen.
ter of Mrs. J. H. McVicker, of Chicago ; was
Margins — What operators say they will
Henry Jackson, of Savannah,delivered
delivered at
born in 1849, and, after a successfultheatrical Blaine will retirein December.
It appears from the testimony of Irish
oration on tfie history of the Mexican cam- ! never buy on, and always do.
career, was married in 1869 to the distinguished
In connectionwith the United States
land agents and landlordsthat tho tenants of
paign. Tho speech of tho day was delivered by
Milking the street— A dairv operation
actor whose name she bore.
Benatorshipfrom Virginia, the names of RidA distemper is prevailing among the dleberger, Massey and John S. Wise are men- the counties of Wexford, Clare, Kerry, parts of Gen. Sherman, who said ho thanked God iu not attempted on q street-only approCork and Limerick have determined to pay no
.
<Maine 'to^Texas a'ndrtSp priate for experienced pullers at the
horses in New York which tho veterinary surtioned ____ Tliero will bo two colored members rsnt,
while tho tenantry of Galway, Roscomwhere he pleasedso long as he behaved him- ; stock teat. — 1 iryinia City Chronicle.
in the uext Virginia Senate and eleven in the
geons are unable to find in books treatingof
mon, Queen’s county,KilKenny, Sligo and parts
self aud obeyed the laws of the place. He said
House.
of Limerick aro paying or have paid. A landdiseases peculiar to these animals. Tho hosAtiorney General MacVeaoh had lord named Meers was shot at from behind a that to-day the United States was a nation with
A Foolish Girl.
pitalsof nearly all the street-car companies are
the same ’soldiers,the same Government aud
tilled with sick animals, and many have died.
an interview with the Presidentthe other day. hedge in Westmeath ia broad daylight, but esthe same Hag ;t declaredhimself as friendly to
The
seventeen-year-old
daughter of
caped unhurt. Mulleague, au ex-Huw>eot. has
It is regardedas a form of typhoidpneumonia.
After the interview ho told a reporter that his
Georgia as to Ohio— a declarationwhich was Dr. W— , fell, or imitgiued she did,
been
rearrested
in
Leitrim.
The
landlords
Horses have died within sixteen hours after
received with cheers. He recalledtho event*
wildly in love with a mellow-voicedbariexhibiting the first symptoms. Home animals relations with Gen. Arthur were quite cordial, continueto complain of the reductionsmade
and stated that tho recently-published
stone? by tho Laud Commissioners ____ Central and of sixteen years ago at Atlanta, and expressed tone in the Miqtleson company. Under
recover iu a few days and others not in weeks.
himself
gratified
at
the
transformation.
Tiu
about the Cabinet scene, iu which he and the Southern Hiissiaare being devastatedby diphan assumed name she wrote him gushing
General was very cordially received.
President were represented to be the chief theria. scarlet fever and small-pox.
WEST.
From May 19 to June 30 there was | ond romantic little notes, mid finally
actors, wore pure fabrication*.No such scene

acknowledging
the receipt of the final statementmade by Mr.
Cyrus W. Field with regard to the Gen. Gar-
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A Quincy paper gives the following

estimate of the amount of damage in that re-

gion by the recent flood in tho Mississippi
river: In tho Warsaw drainage district, £000,001);
in the Indian Grave district, $750,005);in
the Bny Island district, cl, 000, 000; in Quincy
bay and the city, $30,000; iu and about Alexandria, Mo., $250,000;to Keokuk and the St.
Lonis railroad, $100,000; to all other railroads, $60,000;to tlio open lands north of the
Bny levee, and immediately south of Quincy,
$150,000; making a total of $3,005.000..!.
Ed Williams, one of the notorious Williams
brothers, has been arrestedby Sheriff Killnn,
at a farmer's two miles south of Grand Island,
and was lodged in jail, awaitingthe coming of
the Bheriff of Pepin county, Wis ____ Two cowboys were lynchedat Shaksi>eare. Arizona,for

ever took place.

WASHINGTON.

GOLD AND SILVER.

The amounts due the bonded

Pacific

Product of the

.YlineN of the I'nitcd
State*.

,

,

|

bandied by the trewury authontiea*226,000,Ph,;to*'ra!>1‘-„ T1,° f“‘ "'"9 “°
000 worth ot United State. S-per-cent.bond. I lovely that it piqued the singer o cur,.
osity, but it wuB m vain ho pleaded for an

Ql. ,
^a^^by^

; opportunityto see i, Mtss Wcould
An addi- , only enjoy her escnpmle as long as she
for militarytransportationfor the year has
1 About two years ago Congress voted au np- tional shortageof $40,u0Uhas been discoveredmuintiiined her incognito,
been taken by the Secretary of the Treasury
. propriationof $5,000 for tho collection of
m Capt. How gate’s
| Finally the baritone, noting the name
to apply to their indebtedness to the United
I statistics touching the prodnetion of the
Ericsson’s new torpedo boat was given of the photographer, visited his parlors
States. It amounts to $836,618.
In the Supreme Court of the District ' precious metals in tho United States. The a successful trial at New York iu the presence : and ascertained liis correspondent’s name,
work was assigned to tne San FranciscoMint of General Grant and others. The novel Then ho wrote to her under her real adof Columbia, Judge Cox decidedthat proceedfeature of tho inventionis a submergedgun, dress, Hivin'? he hod identified her, and
i Bureau.
ings by informationin the star-route cases wai
j
The work of tho compilers was completed w hich dischargesa torpedo four hundred feet j she could take the choice of having her
improper, holding that the crime charged
through the water in tliree seconds, with uuer- | picture and notes hack and giving him
against Brady and others is “infamous.” and i about the 1st of January. Tho report makes n
ring accuracy ..... Col. J. Howard Welles, §200 in cash, or he would tell a reporter
that the proceedingsshould be by indictment. large volume of 395 pages, covering tho bullion
llould’. WacKinalUr
ideutlbod a. » of th y,
the 9torv n„„ ]lave
production
iu
all
tho
States
yielding
precious
The informations were therefore quashed,
eommusarv "ho defrauded the
, r ,
• ,-,,i
commissary
metals.
stealing cattle.
and Brady and his fellows Lave gained a
out of between $1, («»•),coo and $2,000,000 tl‘<’ picture published.1 lien; is little
Fallowing
is
a
statement
of
tho
product
of
Two masked men entered a jewelry substantialvictory. Col. Cook, after Judge gold and silver in the United States for tho and went to Europe during the war ..... likelihood such a threat would have been
Cox had rendered his decision, made a perThe commission appointed by the Guvorror of carried out, but the girl was so terribly
store iu Kansas City, where only a boy was in
sonal explanationof his course in tho matter. fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1880
Mansnclnibettsto investigatethe charges of frightened that she sent him ail the
Silver.
Total.
Col.
Cook
says
that
tho
star-route
people
will
attendance. One guarded the lad with a re6,000 scandalous conduct inside againstthe Nm h
Alaska ........... .$ 6,n00 ..........
m. noy she could scrape together, and
be now proceeded against in tho regular way, Anz-mii .........
volver, while the other transferred to his over
400,000 2,000,000 2.41 0,000 legnneiil of that State have found “a true
by indictment, and that there will be no “let- (’.lilt- mla ........ 17,500,000 1,100,000 18,600,006 bill" agHinrtthe regum nt, and Gov. Long has the rest of the sum in jewelry. — .Voc
coat pocket goods valued at £1,500.
The star-routershave won the first Colorado ......... 3,200,000 17,000,000 20,200.000 iiinimcied Col. StiacUan to report the names } or/; Letter.
The various departments at Washing- i up.”
round, however, and their victory makes them Dakota .......... 3,600,000
70,000 3,670,000
of the cu priiw within thirty days that they
120,(00
ton have completed the estimatesfor the nexi
120,000
defiant. Col. Totten, their leading counsel, G orgia .........
may be dishonorablydischarged.
450,000 2,430,000
Idaho ............ 1,980,100
fiscal year. Nearly every department will aah
THE MARKETS.
Mon Una ........ . 2,400,000 2,500,000 4,9(h'.0'0
During the three months ending the
the cases would never be broughtbefore a petit
for an increase ever the amount voted last
Nevada ......... . 4,800,000 10, 700, (WO 15,700,'00
jury.
31st
of
Ootobci
the
hish
National
Lund
League
555,
(KNI
New
Mexico
____
425,000
130, IKK)
NEW YORK.
year. Tho Secretary of War will ask ff*
95, IKK)
95,000
Gen. Dumont, Supervising Inspector Ni-rth Carolina
Bkzve* ............................
$7 00 (<412 00
$2,000,000 on account of the increase in the
Kent to tli“ Treasurer of the organizationin
.
1,090,000
15,090 1,105,000
Hooh ..............................
5 75 (<jl6 80
Oregon
.........
price of supplies. Tho InteriorDepartment General of Steamboats,iu his animal report
Ireland$127, il.*. Tuec able rmii Land League
15,000
15,000
S mh Carolina.
Cottok ............................ 11)4® 12
will ask for $100,000,000 for jicnsions,of which
sent
in
adoil.o.i
-t f. b
210,000 4,710,000 4,950,000
Flouh— HupM-flne.................. 4 00 ® 5 00
recommendsthat tho Board of SupervisingIn- Utah ............
$65,000,000 are for " accrued ” pensions ; and
10,' 00
10,600 .... .....
Wheat— No. 2. Spring .............1 38 ® 1 40
Virginia ........
Bismarck proposes all kinds of poj u
spectors
be
aboliabed,
and,
instead
thereof,
the Navy Department will ask for $31,000,000
410.000
410,000
WashingtonTer.
No. 2 lied ................1 42 ® 1 43
that
the
Secretary
of
tbo
Treasury
bo
emtor
re
orni
now
thil
his
party
has
l>en
so
d20,000
20,000
for new ships. The Postoffice Departmentis
Corn— Ungraded .................64
70
Wyoming Ter..
powered
to
convene
a
mixed
committee
com14, (HA)
14,000 oidedly dele •te.l. Anion, other longs bo proOther sources..
Oath— Mixed Western ............. 46
49
nearly self-sustaining,and no demands will bo
Pork—
Me**
.......................
17
6o
.<il8
00
made on Congress for any large appropriation. posed of local and AssistantInspectors to
ton—* bat imoonu- » b-- ioiiie*nled in thi
$39,200,000$75,200,000
Totals ...... .${6,000,000
Lard .............................. Hii® DX
examine and report to bun upon the efficiency
litienrtag.
Several thousand dollars lias been of any device to ho used upon steam- vessels,
CHICAGO.
After completingthe above table and fortifyBtivrs — Choice Graded Steers
6 00 <?. 7 00
subscribed by citizens of Omaha, as a reward and which may require his approval. He also ing the cometuess of tho total trom every
Cows and Heifers ........2 40 (A 4 00
recommends
tho
appointment
of
local
and
A
Blnckfoot
Belle’s
Toilette.
available
source,
statistics
were
gathered
for
Medium to Fair ..........5 00 ® 5 40
for the discovery and arrest of tho assassin of
Assistant Inspectors by the Secretary of tho last half of tho calendar year of 1880, in
..............................
< IK) ® 'I 45
The Toronto Globe's correspondentout Hoa«
Col. Watson B. Smith. There is very little
Flour- Fancy White Winter Ex.. 7 r»0 ® 7 75 •
tho Treasury on tho nomination of tho immed- order to show the product from Jan. 1. 1880, to
hope that tho mystery surroundingtho terrible iate superiorofficer of each grade ; al<o, that
West
gives
this
description of the cosGood to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00 ® 6 75
Dec. 31, 1880. Tho result shows only a comtragedy will ever be solved ____ A battery of ten the sujjeriorofficer bo given power to suspend
parativelyslight variationfrom the reported tume of a Blackfoot belle: “The up- Wheat-No. 2 Spring ..............1 30 (j>1 31
No. 3 Spring ..............1 14 ® 1 15
boilersin the saw-mill of Hamilton, McClure
subordinates pending investigation of charges
for tho fiscal year, aud is given as con- per portion of her face, including foreCons— No. ....................... 57
60
A Co., near East Haginaw,Mich., exploded involvingincompetoucy, neglect of duty, or yield
firmatory evidenceof the accuracy of the table head, eyes and cheeks, was painted in
Oats — No. ....................... 41 >4 45
with terrific force,tearing the building to fragmisbehavior ____ Tho annual report of Surgeon presentedabove. The purchases of silver for
95
bright chromo yellow, the lower portion Rtk-No.2 ........................ 94
ments. One boder-head dropped 900 feet dis- General Barnes states that $250,000 will l>c
Barley-No. 2... .................. 1 05 @ 1 "6
coinage purpeses in 1880 were 24,659,600
tant, and a chimney 100 feet high was hurled
of
her
face
was
sCarlet,
she
wore
a
scarButter— Choice Creamery ........ 30
35
needed for the medical department of the army ounces, valued at $28,694,800. It is estimated
to tho ground. Fwiir firemen were killed. Tho
23
for the fiscal year. Tho death rate was nine that $2,000,000 of this was foreign production. let thrown loosely over her shoulder, and Eoos-Freah ....................... 22
loss incurredis $25,000.
@16
25
Pork—
Mess
........................
16
0
per 1,000 among white and twenty per 1,000 This would leave $26,700,000for domestic pro- under this was a long, loose blouse made
Lard ...............................11
11*
among
colored
troops
;
tho
total
deaths
in
the
The Biddle Market Savings Bank, at
duction. The amount of silver exported in out of a dark navy blue blanket and
MILWAUKEE.
army from all causes were 245. Ho reiterates 1880 was $7,750,000, aud tho amount consumed
Wheat—
No. ......................
1 30 ® 1 32
8t. Louis, was robbed of $6,000 by a party of
trimmed with pippings of scarlet aud
tho demand for $250,000for a medical museum in the arts was $4,000,000. This gives a total
No. ......................
1 29 ® 1 30
four ennning thieves, three of whom com’
at Washington.
product of silverfor the calendaryear of $38,- white. This blouse was fastenedat the Corn— No. ....................... 68 @ 69
pletcly absorbed tho attentionof tho officers
OAth-No. ........................ 42
43
The annual report of the Commision- 450,000, against $39,200,000for tho fiscal year. waist with a leather belt fully eight Bye-No. ........................ 95 @
and employes.
@ 96
Following is a statementof tho bullion pro- inches broad and literally covered with
97
i<*
Barley— No. ..................... 96
er of Customs shows that, for the fiscal year,
duction of the Pacific coast States and Terri- large bosses of polished brass. On her Poke— Mess ........................
It is claimad by those who have seen
16 00 @16 25
there was paid into the treasury from sources tories, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881,
lltf
both, that tho Atlanta Cotton Expositionexneck was a string of brass bea^sas large Lard ..............................11
ST. LOUIS.
tho accounts relatingto which are settled in according to returns made by owners of mines
ceeds in interest and far exceeds in value to
as cherries. One of her bracelets con- Wheat-No. 2 Red. ................1 37 @ 1 39
his office $200,109,936, and paid out of the to the Superintendent of the United State*
this countrytho CentennialExpositionat Philr
sisted of a coil of heavy brass wire that Corn— Mixed ...................... 64 <"• 65
Mint at San Francisco,Cal
treasury on accountsunder tho supervisionof
45
No.
........................ 43
adelphia.
.The Capitol at Austin. Tex., with tho Commissioner $18,499,412. At the principal
Gold. Silver. Total. would weigh not less than a pound and Oats—
Rye. ...............................96 m. 97
tho archives of the old republic and the Alamo
ports, tho balances on bonds to secure duties on California. ........ $17,936,323$ 757,625 $18,74:i,S4f a half, while the other, which was nearly Pork— Mess .......................
17 00 @17 ’»
monument, have t»eeii destroyed bv fire. The goods rem&ming in warehouse Juno 31), 1881, Nevada ........... 2,584,702 7,776,818 10, 311, fill
Laud .............................. 10)4® “
Arizona Ter ...... 554,547 7,796,306 8,350,823 tho same weight, .was made of large
pecuniaryIimh is $300,000.
CINCINNATI.
were as follows: Boston and Charlestown,
Idaho Ter ........ 1,541,6341,078,316 2,620,564 brass beads ; several of her fingers were Wheat ............................
1 39 @ 1 40
$3,738,929; Baltimore, $151,236;Chicago, Oregon ............858,613 60,671 823,284
THE SOUTH.
65
$173,647 ; New Orleans, $231,824 ; New York, WashingtonTer... 90.000 ........ 90, WM. nearly covered with coils of brass wire Corn .............................. 64
Oath ...............................45
46
Sheriff Kebter, while trying to cap- $17,331,052; Philadelphia,$1,016,197; San Alaska Ter ........ 1,900
1,900 and beads. ”
Rye. ...............................
1 03 @ 1 04
Francisco,
$1,085,021.
ture a horse-thief at Yellville, Ark., was fatally
........................
18 00 @18 25
Total* .........$23,462,197$17,479,263$40,942,033
The Pacific Railway Snow Sheds. , Pork-Mewi
Laud .............................. 10X® 11
In regard to the future action in the
shot W. J. Fuller, a mooushiner,shot LeonTOLEDO.
Tliese wonderful wooden tunnels cover
. 1 36 @ 1 37
ardj Jarroll in Habershamcounty, Ga., because star-route cases, a consultationtook place beWheat— No. 1 White ...............
The UnreasonableKen.
forty miles of the Central Pacific rail. 1 37 @ 1 38
No. 2 Red ................
he suspected that Jarrell gave information tween Postmaster General James, Col W. A.
. 61
62
wav. They were first suggestedby its
abont ins moonshining operations to the reveA
hen
is
a
most
inconsiderate
and
Cook and Hon. George Bliss. It was agreed
. 43
44
nue authorities.
practical
Vico
President,
Chas.
Crocker,
unaccountable creature. Now that she
DETROIT.
that the quashing of tue informationswas of
but
his
conjpanions
hesitated
through
.
6
75
@
9
25
A horrible railroad ti&Oghter oc- little consequence, except to settle tho jraint can lay eggs worth three cents a apiece,
Flour— Choice ...................
m 1 34
, 1 33
Wheat—
No. 1 White ...............
that
all
grave
offenses
must
be
acted
upon
by
fear
of
their
impracticability
and
excurred near Corsicana, Texas. A freight train
she takes a vacationand refuses to have
. 62
63
Corn— Mixed ......................
. 46 <* 47
on tho International and Great Northern road tbo Grand Jury. The cases will be pushed anything at all to do with business. By- pense. There are two kinds, one with Oats— Mixed ......................
forward,notwithstanding the vacancy iu the
. 1 70 @ 2 30
very steep roofs and the other with flat Barley (percental)...............
ran into a gang of convicts, killingtwenty-three
Attorney Generalship.... Judge Folger, tho and-by, when chicken oeed are down to
.18 50 @19 00
Pork— Mesa .......................
and wounding a largo number. The accident
roofs.
They
cost
per
mile
from
§8,000
new Secretary of the Treasury, formallytook fifteen cents a dozen, she will put on
INDIANAPOLIS.
was cansed by an open switch.
possession of tho office on the 14th inst. . .At- extra he.lp, and even work nights to flood to 812,000, and in some places, where Wheat-No. 2 Red ................7 33 @135
66
In the jail yard at Frederick,Md., torney General McVeagh took formal leave of the marker. The hen is no financier.— heavy masoftry was needed, tho cost Corn— No. .......................
43
46
Felix Munshower was executed for the murder tho Department of Justice on the 14th.
reached 830,000 a mile. They ore firmEAST LIBERTY,PA.
SpringfieldUnion.
@6 25
FOREIGN* _
ly constructed to support tho great Cattle— Best ...... ..............
of James Wetzel The doomed man asked for
. 6 25 @ 5 60
Fair .....................
and obtainedsn extra hour of life after all was
While a few meetings are privately The name Milwaukee is derived from weight of snow and resist tho rush of
. 4 00 @ 6 00
Common ................
ready.... Henry Jenkins, who killed Winfield
@ 6 60
an Indian name Mahn-ah-Wauk, signi- avalanches.Fire precautions are very
Saunders to obtain hu money, was hanged at held in Ireland, tho Land League is practically
@ 4 00
thorough. Corrugated plates of iron Shut .............................
Fayetteville,W. Va., in presence of thousands dead. In it* place a new and more respectable: fying a council ground.
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New Michigan patents: A. S. Bake
and C. D. Sweetland, Kalamazoo,harrow-toothholder; FT. H. Chapman,
South Book wood, drilling machine ; J.
B. Davis, Ann Arbor, solar screw atHOLIi.\ND CITY.

Health

in ITIIchlgan*

1881,

by

The

Board of Health,

Lansing, for the week ending

Oct

29,

fifty observers of diseases

in differentparts of the State, show

causes

of sickness as follows:

RAILWAY STATISTICS.

Number and Per
Cent of Observer

Dirnihr*
A

in Order of

r(a

Greatfit

* by Whom

Number.
Intermittentlover (ague) .....
2 RhenmaUsm .................
3 Remittent fever ..............

47
37
36

4

Typho-miDrialfever..., .....

34

5

Diarrhea .....................
Consumption,of lung* ......
Neuralgia....................
Bronchitis....................
Tonsilitle ....................
Diphthena. ..................
Typhoid fever (enteric) ......
Pneumonia ..................
Dysentery ...................
Influenza...................
Cholera morbus ..............
Ervsipelas ...................
Inflammation of bowels ......
Scarletfever .................
Whooping-cough.............
Membranous croup ..........
Cholera infantum ............
Puerperal fever ..............
Cerebro-epinolmeningitis.
.
Pharyngitis..................
Inflammation of brain .......
Measles......................
Continued fever ..............
Diphtheriticparalysis .......
Laryng Us ....................

34

1

C
7

8
9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
95

.

.

[From tho Chicago Evening Journal.)

There are now sixteen railroad compa- !

Each DiseaseWas
Reported.

of J'revalence.

\

11
10
8
8

16

5
5

10
10

3
3

6

34
30
25
•25

21
21

14
14

12

3
2
2
2

controls and operates

27
28
29

1

tho longest of all, although its debt is

comparativelysmall. The Union Pacific
has a debt three times as large as tho St.
Paul, with a track half as long, but reports earnings nearly five times as large.

The New York Central is the most

prof-

itable road in the country per mile. The
following table will be of interest to the

general reader:

Grost
Sit
Earning t. Earning*

COMPANIES.

0
4
4
4

then arranged the
him, rather us if he had been the counselthan
the accused. Ho appeared much more collected than at his arraignment,and had nothing of the frightenedlook that marked him at

iL'T.T

DtbL

' Halt.
:

.

For

SECOND PAY.

witnesses.

An Mr. Robinson sat down Guiteau arose and
said : “If your Houor please, I desire to address tho court, I did not know that my counsel was ready to make his speech this morning.
I desire to speak for myself. I am boro on a
murderous charge, and I desire to be heard in

o’clock,and immediately afterward counsel in
tho case and tho brother and sister of tho prisoner entered. After tho lapse of a fow minutes Guiteau was hurried into tho court-room
in custody of half a dozeu policemen and deputy
marshals. Tho handcuffswere removed, and ho

my own defense.”
“ This is not the time to enter upon tho defense," said Judge Coi, quietly. “ It is only a
question whether more time is necessaryfor
preparingthe defense.”

shook hands with his awtor and brother, and
look tho seat reserved for him between them
and hiH counsel Bcoville then submitted
aflidavitand made an application for an order
for an additiouHlnumber of witnesses, which
order was made bv the court Then the addi-

was willing to give the court tho names of said

not needed,

’’

said

Guiteau. “ We

are

ready to go on with the case now.”
Mr. Robinson smiled at this and askod
Guiteau to sit down.
The prisoner said: “You keep still.” But
he did sit down, muttering,as ho did so : “ Wo
are ready to go ahead now. '
Col. Coikmll said he saw no reason why tho
time should be exteuded.
Mr. Robinson made an affidavitthat the solo
ground on which ho asked delay wap in order
to get tho necessary witnesses and counsel.
Ho said he was practicallyalone in the case
and needed some one.
There was developed an evident split l>etween Messrs. Hcovillo and Robinson. Mr.
Bcoville, addressing the court, said that Mr.
Robiuson’sapplication was made without his
knowledge, which was certainly a strange proceeding, sinou he had not even seen the affidavit nor heard what counsel hoped to got For
his part he was ready to go on with tho trial.
Ho knew he was incompetent to go ahead without assistance, but ho nad hoped without Mr.
Robinson'sassistance to be able to proceed.
Even now he hoped to bo of some assistance to
Mr. Robinson, but if he was to go on in this
way, he (Bcovdle) should withdraw.
Here Guiteau jumped to his feet and said,
in an excited manner : “I indorse every word
he says. Robinson came into this case without
consultingme, and I don't like ttio way he
talks. I order him peremptorily to withdraw
from the case.”
Mr. Robinson renewed his application.
Mr. Bcoville claimedtho near relativesof the
prisoner should at least know who was existed to come for tho defense.

the preceding week. There has been a
decrease in the area of prevalenceof
These statisticsgive a faint idea of
diphtheria, cholera morbus and cholera the tremendous amount of capital that
Henby B. Bakrr,
is being employed in the railroadenterSecretary State Board of Health.
prises of the country, and the mighty
influence it would be capable of wielding
Alpena has never experienced such a in a commercial or political way, progrowth as during this year.
vided it could be concentrated upon a
The Detroit police made 1,365 arrests given object. But this danger is not
nearly so great as many people apprein the quarter ended Oct. 31.
It has been decided to bold the Pen- hend who take a one-sided view of the
insular Sangerfest iu Bay City in 1882. case. Many of these great roads are
rivals, and will continue to be as long
The business men of Howard City are
as they exist, from the nature of their
raising funds with which to establish a
work and the object of their projectors.
pail and tub factory.
What is for the interest of one is not
Owing to the scarcity of cars, the salt always for the interest of another, and
Guiteau again interposed : “ Wo don’t want
shipments of the Saginaw Salt Associa- Uie inducements that one holds out to Robinson, anyway. This is peremptory and be
tion were less than usual by rail last secure trade and travel for its line often must go.”
Mr. Bcoville wont on : “ If we have time
month.
force others to make deductions that enough we could get counsel good enough and
Van Ettah lake, one and one-half inure to the benefit of the com- plenty without money, but if tho court is going
great corporation is to give as time and at the same time assign
miles out of Oscoda, is covered with munity.
counsel I don’t agree with it" if
wild ducks, and tho shooting has been not necessarily a great monopoly,
With this Guiteau jumped up again. Rapbut may be so conducted as to be a l>eimmense.
ping the table with hiH knuckles, he said : “Mr.
neficent
institution conferringand dis- Bcoville is next to mo in this ease. I intend to
It is now ascertained that the citizens
*of one ward of Saginaw City will
bloesmgs upon all within the do this business myself.
myself, Robinson is not

infantum.

dered him to fire the shot Ho refers to his
New York papers disclose that muswork on theology, insanity in his family, his
| sels are destroying tho oysters. The
married life, and his life in prison, and appeals
to those whom he says ho has put in position muscles most destructive to oysters,
and to tho gonoral public to send him money ' however, arc attached to the New York
for his defense.
j jaw.

Hhe (of literary turn)— “ Doesn’t this
remind you of a lawn fete under Louis
connectionwith the trial on the 15th. Court XIV.?” Ho (matter-of-fact)— “ Beg parwas formally opened a few minutes after 10 ! dou, that was rather before my time, you

“ It is

6

3

“

man

took the responsibilityof removing him. deeply.
That his duty to the Lord and to the
Mua. Homespun, who had heard
American people overcame his persona)- somebody remark upon the hunting in
feelings . toward Gen. Garfield, and he
the English preserves, said that was just
sought te remove him. Not being a marksman,
Gen. Garfield was not fatally shot, liut in- w hat her little Johnny did in hers.
competent physiciansfinished the work, and
“If yon grasp a rattlesnakefirmly
they, and not him, are responsiblefor his
about the neck, he cannot hurt you/’
death. Ho then sjicakH of the breach in the
Republican party, and his resolveto remove says a Western paper. Keeping a block
articleson the table before
tho President,and claims that tho Deity or- ahead of the snake is also a good scheme.

1

& Ohio.. 1, MU $18,317,710 $7, 080,970$38,059,375
A.,T. k H. Fe. 1,591 8,543,185
28,769,200
Out. Pacific.. 2,586 30,410,424
84. 885, (SO
3
1
I Chic. & Alton. 1,031
7,681,22.-.3,652,402 12,981,950
2
1
1 <•., h. Jt y..
3,105 20,492.045
10,687,662 54,418,725
LC., M. k St. P. 3,027 13,020,1185,343,692 41,349,500
the week ending Oct. 29, 1881, Chi. It N. W.. 2,51b 17,349,3408,917,750 36, 11 5, (XX)
the diseases shown to have most in- Ill Central....1,287 8,304,811 3,747,533 12,000,000
I L. H. A M. 8..
18,720,0008,310,000 17,930,000
creased in area of prevalence are pneu- 1 N. Y. Central. 1,177
1,000 31,175,913
10,569,219 39,733,931
monia, influenza, tonsilitis and typhoid | N.Y.L E. 4 W. 1,009 18,693,11#7,049,184 70,173,744
fever. Scarlet fever has slightly in- , N. Pacific ..... 98* 2,230,181 709,088 6,399,300
. U. Pacific, .... 1,825
25,494,006 116,162,626
creased during October ; it is reported W., St. L. k P. 2,47U
12,428,111 42,094,858
by tho same number of observersas for 1 I* 4 Nauhr...2,378 7,435,843 3,227,643 41,862,970
I C., 11. I. 4 1'.. 1,348 11,161,6626,266,116 15,000,000
'Jfc

PITH AND

which |
more than 1,000 f<>ro trial. He said he had reason to know
nnles of road. The Chicago,Milwaukee
Loforo long, and that he had some witnesses
and yt. Paul, which has 3,627 miles, is who could not get there before Dec. 1. Ho
HicH in the United States, each of

Per CtnL
94
74
72
63
68
68
60
60
50
43
42
28
28
24
23
20
16

bo from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. daily,allowing hall
POINT.
an hour for receas, the court adjourned.
Ch&rlca J. Guite&u,the aetuBin of President
In the speech which Guiteau had prepared
Fanny Davenport calls the train of
Garfield, wae arraigned for trial on the charge for delivery iu the court he aavs he is charged
with innrderiugonoJames A Garfield. Nothing her now ‘ilk dress “ cyclone ” because it
of innrderin the Supremo Court of the Discan bo more absurd, because Gen. Garfield sweeps everything before it
trict of Columbia, at Washington, on Monday, died of malpractice. Gen. Garfield was a good
It is said that spuripus virus for vacNov. 14. Every scat in the court-room was man, but a weak politician. Being President
ho was m a positionto do vast harm to the cination is sold in Philadelphia. A
tilled. The ahhaBBin, dressed in a shiny mil of republic, and ho was doing it by the unwise
who would do that should be pitted—
black broadcloth,was escorted into court by use of patronage, and tho Lord and himself

tachment to telescope;\V. H. H. Davis,
Kent county, digging and lining wells
with cement; R. D. Eddv, East Saginaw, tire-kindler ; A. \V. Kenny and H.
Niemann, Ypsilanti, seed-sower ; Z. Mu- two ofilceiis.He t^cW^at heiido Ail sister,
comber, Bedford, operating fan-doors of Mr. Robinson being on the other side.
thrashing machines ; C. VY. Pratt, Howoflicors. } ( sat immediately : beard City, plate and spiral spring for hind him, and one of them, leaning
beds ; M. M. Stevens,Lindon, platform
over, unfastenedthe handcuffs from Guiteau’s
gear for wagons ; F. Tuxwortb, Manis- irmte. Tlie prisonerthen shook hands with
tee, brake for saw- mill log carriages.
Ins brother and sishtr, handed the latter a
small pamphlet and’ package of papor, and

MICHIGAN.

MICHIGAN NEWS.
Iv€*i)orta to the State

THE GUITEAU TRIAL.

There were few incidents of importance iu

1

know.” (Silence.)
A Bucks county farmer found a silver
quarter iu his horse’s foot and he is seriously thinkiug of sinking a shaft in the

•

|

.

an

tional panel of seventy-fivesummoned tho preceding day was called, most of tho persons re-

r

animal’s leg, and startinga mine.
Philadelphia Chronicle.

—

.

A gentleman sat a long time, very at; teutivolymusing Upon a cane-bottom
chair. At length ho said, “I wonder
w hat fellow took the trouble to find all
1 them 'ere holes and put straw around

B|K>naing when called. Guiteau manifested : ’em?”
less nervous excitability than tho day before,
What in the world could that pretty
although in biu whispered conversationswith
Miss Gray see in old Young, I wonder ?T’
his brother ho woh quite domoustrattvo and
remarked a lady. “I don’t know unless
earnest in his manner.
A colored barliornamed Howard was the she fell in love with him as an especially
find juror to bo called and examined &h to his
old antique. She’s an enthusiasticcoltitncHHto serve. His answers showed him to
lector,you know.”
be not disqualified from service,but *tho deThe father of a St. Louis bride prefense challengedhim peremptorily,being the
fourth peremptory challenge. Next was a sented his son-in-law with 80,000 head
mau named Lynch, who had tho decided opin- ; of cattle. “Papa, dear,” exclaimed his
ion that Guiteau ought to bo hanged or
daughter, when she heard of it, “ that
burned. He was. of course, excused, as was
also
next (uamod Bailey) who 1 was so kind of you ; Charley’sawfully
declared
belief that Guiteau fond of ox- tail soup.”
was crazy. Tho next was a colored A little 3 year-old, whose mother was
man, remarkable for a frilled shirt front and
dramatic posture aud manner, who related the j mixing a simple cough medicine for
him, watched the process and asked if it
history of his past life and then was peremptorily challengedby the defense. In fact, it is
was good. He was permitted to taste,
understood Guiteau is resolved not to have a and exclaimed, “ It is awful good, mamcolored mau on tho jury. The next was an
ma, let’s keep it all for papa/’
Irishman named Michael Sheehan, with a very
A man told his friend that he had
pronounced brogue,who had no opinion on the
subject of Gniteau’s crime, except that “ the
joined the army. “What regiment?”
man was out of his head.” He was sworn as his friend asked. “Oh, I mean the

the
his

the sixth juror.
WilliamTalbott,

army of tho Lord. ” “Ah, what church ?”
an iron worker, having answered all questionsto tho satisfaction of the “The Baptist.” “Why,” was the redefense, saying that he had “ never bothered ply, “that’s not the army, it’s the
his head” on the question of Guiteau’sguilt, navy.”
was challenged peremptorilyby the prosecuWho money galoa through other1*Woeet
tion. Several others in succession were excused
Who’* paid for telling whet he knowe?
Who (or advice geU quid pro quo* ?
on the statement that they had firm and decidThe Uwyer.
ed opinions. Ohe of them behoved Guiteau
Who, like O. Washington, reu’t lie,
ought to bo hanged, and another would require
Hut elweye reed) 1* to try,
convincing medical testimonyto change
II he be paid exceeding high?
his opinion. A long-facedyoung colored man
The Mwyer.
named Foster, declared ho’ was perfectly free
Who goes about with bag of groeu,
from any prejudices in the matter, but ho had
And cflenU greener lUU, I ween 7
Who groweth fat m they grow lean 7
mentioned it (the murder of Garfield) to sevThe Dwyer.
eral parties as quite a serious accident. Hi
was challenged peremptorilyby the defense.
“ Here’s my wife and I,” said a husSamuel T. Hobbs, a native of Maryland, n band, with much complacency, to his
plasterer by occupation, answered all question*
silver- wedding guests, “who have been
satisfactorily,and was sworn in as the seventh
married five-and-twenty years, and in all
juror.
to have that much of tho city annexed ! reach of lte ^uence. _The great gain wanted.
G. W. Gates, a young man, native of Washthat time haven’t hod a single unkind
The officers tried to keep him quiet, but ho
to the farmers of tho West, and to the
to East Saginaw.
ington, a machinist, was sworn as the eighth
produce consumers of the East in the told them to mind their own business. Ho was juror. After that, for about an hour, evert word with each other.” “By Jove!”
During October the total duties re- decline of railroadcharges during the in the presence of the court, and would talk
exclaimed one of the miests, “ what
man called confessed he had formed “ firm
ceived at the Detroit Custom House last ten years is enough to astonish the when he felt like it
stupid time you must have hod of it 1'
or
“decided''
or
“unaltered”
opinions
on
Coi. Corkhill askod the court to try to keep
were $74,246.69, the largest month’s farmers themselves.
the prisoner quiet, whereupon Guiteau sat the question of the prisoner's guilt, and was
“ Well, Charley, what are you readbusinesson record.
There was one exception in the perA reduction of a few cents per 100 down, saying ho would do whatever tho court excused.
ing ?” said a father to his son. “ Oh,
A new national bank has been organ- pounds upon freight between Chicago wished him to. After that he was compara- son of a colored man named Ralph Wormloy I’m reading ‘Daniel in tho Lions’ Den.’ "
(a plastererby occupation)who thought he
tively quiet
ized in Detroit,with a capital of $250,- and the seaboard signifiesa saving of so
Judge Cox then said he was inclined to give could render a fair verdict, and said ho His father goes over and picks up the
000. Hugh McMillan is President and much money in the pockets of the pro- the defence a little more time. He intend* nad not read more about tho case than he book and finds it is a dime novel called
Morris L. Williams cashier.
ducer or consumer. To make this mat- that the prisoner shall have at least a fair trial, did “in ordinarvcases of that kind." He did “Pete Jones in Africa.” “ Why,” says
he thonght it would perhaps be better to
he, “thi^isa dime novel.” “No, pa,
At Detroit, W. G. Thompson, Re- ter plain, Mr. Edward Atkinson bases but
allow the cabO to proceed so far as the selection
some
estimates
upon
the
business
of
the
that’s only the 4 revised ’ of 4 Daniel in
publican, was re-electedMayor by 800
of a jury, leaving it for counselto arrange foi
not say
majority, and John Miner, Democrat, New York Central and Hudson River time and a future contmuauce, and for addi- whether tho President was shot by tho prisoner the Lions’ Den.’”
until ho would hoar the testimony. Of course,
was chosen Police Justice, at the late railroad, and the calculation is astonish- tional counsel
The story is told of a canny Scot,
Mr. Bcovillesaid it should bo understood that if an insane man did tho shooting ho would be
incr. He aavs :
election.
who, having lost his wife, was receiving
as much guilty as anybody else. Tho “crazy
he should not even question a juror until he
“The 'total saving to the whole country knew
The Governor of Michigan has reexactly who was to bo associated with him
part of the business was something else.’’ the commiserations of a friend. “ You
moved Spencer B. Russell, Mayor of in the cost of moving merchandise from and Mr. Robinson in tho defense.
No sensible man could have done such have had a great trial, Mr. CampMount Clemens, for letting a contract to 1870 to 1879, inclusive, a period of ten
thing. After consultationbetween bell” “Yes, sir, you may well say
The court i-aid no one could bo assigned without Mr. Bcoville’sconsent
counsel and prisoner and his brother, Bcoville that,” was tho reply. And then, pausa firm of which ho was a member, in vi- years, as compared to the rates charged
Mr. Bcoville and Mr. Robinson both ex- said the defense would accept tho Juror, and so
from 1866 to 1869, inclusive,has been
olation of the statute.
ing, with a shake of the head: “No!
pressedthemselves Hatisfiedwith this arrange- Wonnley was sworn in as the ninth juror. Tho
Du. Babnum, a prominent physician $1,200,000,000,or $100,000,000 more ment, and tho jury panel was then taken up. list of seventy-five talesmen having been ex- only was it o great trial, but, let mo tell
of Schoolcraft,lay down upon a dis- than the reductionof the national debt The court explained that it was a wrong inter- hausted,the Marshal was ordered to summon you, a matter of verra considerableexsecting table in his ofiice and shot him- since the war ended. In the ease of the pretation of law to demand on such a Jury only another list of seventy-five,and the court ad- pense."
self through the heart. He was a vic- Central tho charge for moving 9,441,213 tnose persons who had formed no opinion.Th« journed.
A man who particularly desired to sell
Guiteau was jeered and hissed as ho left the
tons of freight in 1879, was $18,270,550, only absolutely disqualified persons were thosi
tim to the opium habit.
who had formed an opinion that could not bt court, and tho cowardly wretch sought shelter a piece of property made very flattering
The Horr-Gamble suit at Saginaw, tho rate per ton per mile being .7954 changed by any evidencewhatsoever.
behind a big policeman.
representations to tho purchaser in ref*
The first four of tho Jurv panel stated diswhich was dragged iu as an element of cents. Had the charges been as high
•rcuce to the eligibility of the neighbor*
as in 1860-9, the transportationof the tinctly and finally that they bad opinionswhich
the canvass when Mr. Horr was running
hood os a place of residence. When the
same freight would have cost $44,920,- no evidencecould change, and they were speed
How an Indian Boy Shoota.
for Congress, has been decided in favor
time came to settle, however, his conily excused. Tho fifth seemed all right uutl
550, or 1.9567 cents per ton per mile.
The remarkable shooting of the young science smote him, and after the monev
of Horr by the Supremo Court.
asked if he had any Hcruples as to capital punThe New York Central line does about
A newly married couple bad put up one-twentiethof the railroad business of ishment Ho smiled as he answered in the Nez Perce.* Indian boy, Otto, was wit- had been paid over ho frankly remarked;
affirmative,and seemed glad to get out of it
nessed by a large audience of those in- 44 You asked mo about the health of this
at a hotel in Big Rapids, when a man by the United States. The conclusion is The sixth thought he could give a verdict in ao
terested iu rifle shooting. The most re- place, and I told you there were only hall
the name of Speaso came in and offered obvious that the reductionof the trans- cordance with the evidence, though he had remarkable feature of tho exhibition was a dozen doctors in it. Well, that was a
to shoot the woman, who, as he claimed,
portation tax adds vastly to the amount peatedly said he should hang tho prisoner the lightning quicknessof the boy. But
This
man
was
in
the
hardware
business.
Mr.
lie. There are at least twenty or thirty.”
had promised to marry him, and then uf capital available for use in further
Bcoville said the juror was not wanted. very few of the attempts failed. The first 44 Great heavens 1” exclaimed the purwent off and married the other man.
railroad construction and iu other ways.” The next man was
mechanic. Ht shot was at a ttvo-centpiece on tho head chaser, turning quite pale. “I know it’s
The Commissionersappointed by tho
Mr. Atkinson thinks that the farmers had an opinion, though not very decided; of a figure representing a man, aud was pretty bad,” continued the real-estate
thonght he could give a fair verdict Mr.
Legislatureto select a site for an insane I 0f the West secure a large proportionof Bcoville avked as to his politics and religion. hit, the distance being fifteen paces. The man; 44 but I’ll strike off 10 jior cent, of
asylum have decided upon Traverse City. this reduction, as the statistics of the Judge Parker, of the prosecution,objected. next was the cutting of a string that bus- the purchase money, and if you’ll follow
A tract of 399 acres iu the soutwest part New York market dearly show. “The Mr. Scovillesaid ho desired to know something pended a figure at the rear of tho stage. my advice when any of your folks got
of the city, for which they paid about average prices in that city of a given of the juror's consciencebefore knowing Thfl rifle waa picked up from the stage sick and call in tho grocer's wife, I reck$22,000, is the spot selected.
quality of flour, wheat, corn, oats, beef, whether he might exercise the right to a per- by the lad after ho had turned a somer- on you’ll pull through all right.”
emptory challenge. That was afi he waH driv- sault, and the shot was fired almost inSince the beginning of the year, over pork, "lard, butter and wool in 1880 were ing at. He was willing to let that question rest
grandpa’s whiskers.
stantly. Tho most remarkable shot of
1,000 buildings have been erected in only a fraction less than in 1869. The until ho could present authorities.This man
Grandpa likee to klM wto Helllo ;
cost of moving thirteen tons of mer- was William P. O’Donnel, and in his case the tho evening was accomplishedby tho use
Sho uye no.
Detroit, at a cost of about $2,000,000.
defense made their first peremptorychal- of peculiarlyplaced appliances,' in the
Stye ble whiskers thick end buaby
Over $400,000 have been expended in chandise made up of these nine articles lenge. The eighth was excused bePrick her so.
following manner : In a small steel
from Chicago to New York in 1869 was
Orendpe'e heed i* emooth end ahinj
repairs in the same period, making a
cause be held firmly to the opimon formed
frame
a
pistol-barrel
was
Busi>ended
;
be$185, and in 1879 $61, the difference beOn the top.
immediately after the shooting. The ninth
total of $2,400,000 expended for improveWhere the hair begeu to thin, end
ing $124. As the New York price was mau was John Hamlin, a well-known re-stau- hind the barrel a razor had been fixed,
ments in that city since Jan. 1.
Would not etop.
about the same in each year the West- ranter of Washington.He answered all ques- and on either side of it was suspended a
Grandpa klseea;Bailie queatlona.
William Murray and Charles Rus- ern producers and sellers received the tions satisfactorily,some as to whether ho held glass ball. The boy was then taken to
So 'tD aaid,
“Grandpa,why not put your whlakari
to any infidel belief. He was accepted by the the front of the stage and blindfolded,
sell, tho circus men who engaged in the gain.”
On your head?”
defense, and was duly sworn as the first juror.
Ohesanmg riot, last summer, m which
with his face to the audience. At the
Five jurors have been obtained and sworn
In most of the Western States the rail- in. Their names and occupations are as fol- command “about face,” he turned,
Officer Emory lost his life, were lately
convicted, at Saginaw City, of murder in road corporationshave been put upon lows : John P. Harlin, restaurant-keeper
raised his rifle, and, after only a moKing and Peasants.
i
the second degree, and sentenced to fif- their good behavior (1) by the construc- Fred W. Rrandenber, cigar-maker; CharlesG. mentary hesitation,fired. The ball
The
young
King of Bavaria is fond of
tion of rival lines; (2) by the right of Stewart, flour and feed dealer ; Henry J. passed through the pistol, was split by
teen years in the State prison.
travelling
incognito.
Not long since he
the Legislatures under the constitution Bright, retired from business; Thomas H. the razor, and each glass ball was broken
made a trip into Switzerland,and there,
Andrew Allen, a young man of Char- to take the property and franchises©f Langley,grocer.
The panel was exhausted after fire jurors had by half the bullet. This shot is said to while oroesing a secluded valley, befell
lotte, hired out to Silas McDougal last incorporated companies and subject them
keen obtained, and at tho suggestionof tbs bo due the boy’s wonderful gift of the in with three Alpine peasants and ensummer, and was set to hoeing potatoes. to public use, the same as private prop- District Attorneyan order was issued for drawpower of location.The precision of the tered into conversationwith them. The
Not proving very efficient in the use of erty; (3) the police power of the State ing seventy-fiveadditional names from the box.
aim is secured by taking a position diyoung men had heard that the Bavarian
,the hoe, some difficultyarose and Allen
con be exercised at any time to prevent The prisoner at this point slowly rose and rectly in front of the object, and aim is
sovereignwas in the country, and soon
was knocked down and severely beaten corporations from so conducting their informed the court ho would like to make a
taken by a certain pressure of the rifle- began to talk about him. ’ Louis, the
with a hoe by McDougal. Allen sued business as to infringe upon the equal speech to-morrow morning, but he was ordered
by the court to take his seat He then pasted stock against the shoulder and cheek.
Solitary, as his affectionate subjects call
McDougal, and has just recovered $300. rights of individualsand the State at the manuscriptof his speech to a newspaper
An exhibition bayonet drill followed. him, readily joined in the discussion of
reporter,
but
before
the
latter
could
leave
' The damage done to timber in the large; (4) the power of tho Legislature
The boy was applauded for his marksMenominee districtbv the late tornado to annul any charter that it has granted the court-room Bcoville called him back aud manship and dexterity. —Aan Francisco himself, end enjoyed it so well that
compelled him to return it This raised the
when he parted from his comrades he
is ascertained to be fully as great as was whenever the business of the company is
anger of the prisoner, who excitedly declared
left them considerablyricher pecuniarily
at first feared. The timber lies perfect- so conducted that it becomes injurious he was not under control of his counsel ; that
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts than when they met
ly flat, mostly one way. It is feared that
to the public welfare, and (5) the popu- he was a lawyer aud knew law himself ; that
before the trees can be cut into logs a lar jealousy tliat exists in the community when he wanted help be would aak for it ; and has decided that a country surgeon must
that he desired his speech to be publishedfor
A heartless paragrapher oaseHs that
not be expected to exhibit as much skill
portion of them will be ruined by fire o- against the overreachingpolicy of corpothe purpose of Influencing public opinion. He
become worm-eaten. Most of the timr rations. Herein lies the safety of the was again silencedby the court, and it having and good judgment in his practice as many women are proficient in the game
people.
of backgammon.
ber was tom up by the roots.
been agreed that the sittingof the court should eminent surgeons of large cities.
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WHAT YOUR PAPER

19,

13 DOING' FOR

tent, the public opinion, is

known; but

it

seemi not

to

a great ex-

a

styles of Flannels, Dress Goods,

-

1881.

YOU.
Thit the press formulates, to

"New

and Prints, at
G. VAN

PUTTEN & SONS.

A new style of Woolen HoodS, from 50
cents to $2.00; also a new kind of lace
colors for ladies, and the popular Spanish
silk lace, both block and white, at

_

85-tf

D.

eminent authority:
responsible for the

we

nels, which

Louisville Courier-Journal has in his ofllce

had on our

ever

w -

shelves

Chicago has been greatly aided and increased from this one source. A live and
enterprising newspaper acts as a powerful

numerous

--

to mention, at

40-tf

E. S.

my Novelty Store

DANGREMOND.

cantile interests of a wide section of country;
it

will he well to consider this significant

fact and take a pride in supportingsuch
papers and in aiding them to increase in
prosperityand influence.—Paper World.”

This has been our opinion for years, and
being convinced of its truth we have acted

accordingly. The Holland Citt
has from

its

Nkws

independent standpointkept

steadily in view, and with an eye single to
the material development of this city;

we

have thrown “solid shot into the ranks of
tjie enemy”—

so much

so, that a great

many begin to acknowledge the influence
we have created for our mutual benefit.
We intend to keep on, and we don’t waver
in our belief for one minute, that, if the
progressive spirits of this city will stand

by

us, shoulder to shoulder,in every

honorable effort to build up this city to
the size for which

is

.

Address,

$245

GMTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
we make the finest Upright Pianos, of the richest tone and greatest durability. They aie recora’mended by the
musical
In
and jH Ot 0116 (HUStlt---- highest
— ft»VV,
MO, VW. authorities
_U.
VOIn the
VMV country.
WM .Hi J . Over
V- . V . 11,000
, VW
... use.
MOV. MUM
isfled _ purchaser.Al^Flanosand Organa sent on 15 days’ test trial— /reh/Affret if vneaUifactory.
Our i-tock of CROCKERY Ip larjic and complete, Don t fail to write us before buying. Positively we offer the best aargains.Piano Catalogue mailed
and Descriptive Piano Catalogue uf 50 pages mailed for 6c. stamp. Every
and our stock of GROCERIESis constantly being free. Handsome Illustrated
I’iano fully warrantedfor 5Syears.
Pia_no
years.
replenished,kept fresh and full.
Onr New Style Juhi'ee Organ In Japanese Case, callwl
the “ ORIENT L,” Style 9it, is the handsomest,tastiest
and sweetest toned Parlor Organ ever offeredthe musical
- _ —
public. It containsFIVE OCT VES, FIVE sets of
is also kept constantly on hand.
Reeda, viz.: Melodla, Celeste, Dlapson, Snb-baae and Celeatina.Also Fifteen lieautiful Stow.na follows,
viz.:
Melodla,
Celeste,
(a
charming
stop.)
Dlapson, Sub-bass,Echo, Dulcet,Melodia-Forte,
The highest prices Is paid for butter and eggs,
Celeste-rorte,Expression, Treble-Couple, Celestina,Bass-Coupler. Grand Organ, (which throws on the
and other CountryProduce.
entire power of the Instrument,) Right Knee Stop and swell,Left Knee Stop and Swell. Height. 70 in. ;
Length, 47 in.; VVidth, 24 in.; Weight,boxed, 350 lbs. The case Is of solid walnut, veneered with
Call
see our
Goods. choice woods, and is of an entirelynew and beautiful design, elaboratelycarved, with panels, music
closet,lamp stands, fretwork, <Sc., all elegantly finished. Possessesall the latest and best improvements, with great power, depth, brilliancyand sympatheticquality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and
stop action. Hegn.ar retajl price $275. Our whoUsale
net cash
<
. ...... . ......
price. to have It introduced,
Mr. II. Werkraan will remain in the perfect
with stool and book, only
“
one
store as heretofore.
Price. No payment required uttl j~o"uharv^afufly'<le’ledB,hc^irrgin Ju°y"furown^hljmef^’^eHoifd lift
Organs on 15 days test trial and nay freightboth ways If InstrumentIs not as represented.Positively,
M. HUIZENGA,
our Organs contain no *• Bogus ’ sets of Reeds, or “ Dummy ” stops, as do many others. We make no
B.
misrepresentations, and guarantee honest and fair dealing, or no sale. Fullv warranted for 5 years.
Holland, Sept. 22,
83-6m.
Other styfrs $35 $50. $.'7.$65, $70. $75. $85. etc. Over 34,000 sold, and every Orcan has
given the fullest satisfaction. Organ Catalogue mailedfree.
THE FINEST MANUFACTURED
factory and Ware rooms, 57th St. and 10 Ave.
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
prices. Our motto ia: “Quick Nates and Small
rroflta."

FLO

U(R AJ1®

V

41-ly

-

JUBILEE
---- ORGANS

New

»

1Cil

WYNHOFF.
1881.

^

SHEJI M

of

Wm: Knabe &

Celebrated

DECKER

U§

MENDELSSOHN PIANO

Piano in the World

CO.,
Portland, Maine.

now before the public. You
I can make money faster at work for
I us than at anything else. Capital not
U ki
I needed. We will start you. $12 a
day and upwards made at home by the industrious.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhereto
work for us. Now is the time. You can work In
spare time only or give your whole time to the
busidees.You can live at home and do the work.
No other business will pay you nearly as well.
No one can fail to make enormous pay by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free. Money
made fast, easily,and honorably. Address,
TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

,

$87-as .....

STINSON &

J^Mibusiuess
|J

FEEQ,

.

Co., also the

CO., P.

O.

^

‘

Box 2058, New York

City.

21-8mo

CHICKERING

BROS.,

HARDMAN

and

DOWLING & PECK.
Western Cottage Organ,

week In yoar own town. $5 Outfit
’free. No risk. Everythingnew. Capital not required.We will furnish you

0CC“

WILCOX

*C

WHITE,

everything.Many are making fortunes.
And many other Makers: also first-class Pipe
Ladies make as much as men, and boys and girls Organs can be seen in this vicinity.
make great pay, Reader, if you want a business
Whereas I purchasefor cash, I am enabled to
at which
lich you can make great pay all the time you
sell Just as cheap, if not cheaper, than the best
work, write for particularsto
housei in the United States.
H. IIALLETT & CO.,
41-ly
Portland, Maine.
I

no such word as fail.”—

—Shakespeare, in Rlchtleu.]

Rheumatism, neuralgia, hysteria,

fe-

male weakness,etc., promptly cured with
Brown’s Iron

DRY GOODS,

w

This Piano will be sent on teat trial. Please send reference if yon do not send money with order
Cash sent with order will be refunded and freight charges paid by us both ways if Piano is not just as
represented in this Advertisement.Thousands in use. Send for Catalogue. Every instrument fully
Warranted for five years.

ODD"

Western Michigan.

largest cities in

GOLD

it

ded, it will yet be

“There

was by nature intenone of the finest and

Great chance to make money.
Those who always take advantage
of the good chances for making
_ _ __ ' I money that are offered, generally
become wealthy, while those who do not improve
such chancesremain in poverty. We want many
men, women, boys and girls to work for us right
in their own localities.Any one can do the work
properlyfrom the first start. The business will
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnishedfree. No one who engages
falls to make money rapidly.You can devote your
whole time to the work.or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free.

41-ly

as

have added a complete stock of

and

factor in developingthe industrialand mer-

and

We

I 0
I “Z

I

Positively

at the store of

G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
and other evidence which show 40-3
-*•*
that the paper he represents has brought
We have purchased a full line of Holiin the last year $50,000,00')of new trade
day Goods, Toys, Candid, Stationery,
to Chicago. This is a pretty big stateGold Pens and Pencils, and hundred of
ment; very probably exaggerated; but
other beautifuland useful articles—too
letters

there can be no doubt that the business of

EIGHTH STREET*

wear, Woolen Flannels, and Cotton Flancan now be found

and Organs-

Magniflcant rosewood case elegantly finished,8 strings,7 H Octaves,full patrni
cautante agraffes,our new patent overstrung scale,beantifnlcarved legs and Jyra,
heavy serpentine and large fancy monlding ronud case, foil iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand
ammera. in fact every improvement which can In any way tend to the perfection of the instrument
Daa been added.

O I

largest stock ot Hosiery, Under-

statement that the agent in that city of the

Will make, for the next 60 days only, a Grand Offer of

M.Huizenga&Co, OTVICLL 00

Just received at the store of G. Van
be ao generally Putten A Sons, an immense stock of

Thr

CO.,

$S30 Square Grand Piano for only $'446,

fact well

such work we quote below the opinion of

MENDELSSOHN PIANO
IPictnos

SUCCESSOR

BERTSCH.

Gent’s and Boy’s fine socks, and Ladies’
onderstood, or appreciated, what a power
and Misses’ hosiery. This assortment is
they possess to build up a town in her the most complete ever imported and is
commercial relations,and as a sample of new, novel, strong and beautiful. 35 -tf

“A Chicago paper is

B. WYNHOFF,

—

i

CALL AT THE

Bitters.

Dissolution Notice.

£piml |fotm

Store No. 52 Eighth

st.,

Hardware Store of

at the

W.

C. JMCELIS-

VTOTICE is hereby

given that the firm doing a
generalbasiness in ths City of Holland,
under the firm name of M. HUIZENGA & CO.,
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment is this day dissolved by mutual .consent. All par- or at No. 13 South Division Street,
the undersigned hereby testify that we have used the Superphosties owing said firm are hereby requested to come
is for man and beast and is a balm for and settle forthwith, and all parties having claims
phate, advertised by Mr.
C. Melis, at Holland, on part of our wheat
Near Cor. of Monroe Street,
said firm can settle with Mr. B. WIJNevery wound. Sold by all druggists. against
lands,
and
that
we
have
by
experience
that the wheat produced on the
IfOFF, who continues the business,Mr. M.
GRAND
MICHIGAN. lands manured by phosphate is considerablebetter; the straw is heavier,
Huizengaretiring.
^tf.
M. HUIZENGA,
G. RANKANS.
inches taller, and that the yield of grain was increasedthereby
B. W1JNHOFF.
Any person with a Cough, Cold, or any
Holland, Mich., October a>,
8-4 w
Holland, Mich., Oct. 27,1881. [38— Cm. about 25 per cent.
Bronchial Complaint or even in the first
Our intention is, to use it again next year.
stage of Consumption will be relieved and

Holland, Michigan.

We

Wm.

RAPIDS,

-

i

about

1881.

cured by

Eilert’s Extract of

Cherry. It is especiallyprepared for
Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who
have tried it now live to testify of its
merits— give

it

$500 REWARD.

Tar and Wild

an immediate trial, you will

be Surprised at the result.

Children have health and Mothers rest
when Dr. Winchell’s Teething Syrup is
used. It produces natural sleep, regulates

pre

vents disease, purifiesthe blood, improves

SI,

WARD

FIRST

Grocery House

PLASMAN.

W

.

Address,

O. F. BERDAN,
254 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

without the nee of the Knife,

this

note and paper ?ent

regularly.)l-ly

•

A viotim of youthful imprudencecausing Premature Decay, Norvoua Debility,Lost Manhooa, etc.,
baring tried in vain every known remedy, baa diacovered a aimple self core, which he will send FREE
to his fellow-aufferen,
address J. H.
43 Chatliam St., N.

The only permanent Cure In the world. For par254 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
ticulateenclose two 3 cent stamps to
Cornets and Baud Instrumentsof every descrip8. C. SMITH, Coatlcook, P. Q., Canada.
tion. Pianos and Organs at wholesale and retail.
C3T Cores Swift and Certain.
Orchestra. Band and Sheet Mnsic. The most com(Any paper can publish this for $6 per year, with
plete stock in Michigan. Catalogues sent free.

2$-26w

27-tf

FORFEIT!! QTARTLINC
DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
ANGER CURED

000

Immix Cancer Cure Depot, Coaticook. P. Q. Canada.

CUB. BERDAN’S MUSIC HOUSE,

all druggists at 25 cts. a bottle.

Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder

Tow'n Holland, Mich., July 12th,

stamp.

arising from teething or other causes.

1881.
F.

W E will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia,Sick Headache,Indigestion, Constipationor Costivenesswe cannot
cure with W’esrB Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills,25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.Beware of counterleitaand imitations.The genuine
manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO.,
“The Pill Makers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St..
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mall prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent
33-ly

the bowels, cures dysenteryand diarrhcea

Sold by

W. DIEKEMA.

UfiUTrn

WAN

|

10,000

.

REEVES.

Y.

.

i-iy

srsHiLs BreKenu, 0f which I

I Lll make BuckeyePile Ointment,Wtmr.t<.-<lto
cure filu. Addrcu with itanip, Dr. J. N. T.bler,St. l/juit.Mo.

the appetite,give a smooth glossy coat,
and keeps the animal in good condition.
All druggists sell

Gcl'ic/fl'

it.

A silver watch manufactured by the'
Home Watch Company,” No. 270, was
lost in this city on Wednesday of last

JAMES RYDER,

Prop’r.

“

week. The

finder will be

very

liberally

rewarded for returning it. Inquire at

41-2w.

THIS OFFICE.

Having purchasedthe interestformerly owned
by Mr. 5i. Beery, and having leased my Hotel, I
will devote my entire attention totbe Grocery Business, and therefore respectfullycall the attention
of the citizens of Holland to my new business.
The store Is on the

Young Men and Women will not only save money but valuable time in the future by attending the
Grand Rapids Business College,where they will
receive a Thorough,Quickening,Practical educa
lion. Send for College Journal.

Nervous Debility:

PUBLIC LETTING.

A Cure Guaranteed.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment:a
is hereby given that the job of
specificfor Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions. NerCor.
St.
building a new school house in school disvous Headache,Mental Depression, Loss of Memory. Spermatorrhoea,Impotency,Involuntary
trict No. 9, of the township of Holland,
I will endeavorto keep on hand a complete sup- Emissions. PrematureOld Age, caused by over-exwill be let to the lowest responsible bidder,
ply. and fill all orders promptlyto the best of my ertjon,self-abuse,or over-indulgence, which leads
on Saturday, November 26th, 1881. Plans ability.
to misery, decay and death. One box will core recent cases. Each box contains one month’s treatand specificationscan be seen at the store
ment. One dollar a box. six boxes for five dollars;
of J. Duursema. The board and building
sent by mail prepaid on receiptof price.
committee reserve the right to reject any
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order receivedby us for six boxes, acorn*
and all bids.
panied with five dollars, we will send the purBy Order of the District Board,
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
if the treatmentdoes not effect a cure. Guaran40-2
BIRD, Moderator.
tees Issued only when the treatmentIs ordered
direct from us. Address JOHN C. WEt»T & CO.,
JAS.
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it
Sole Proprietors,181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chlcago, III. Sold by D. R. Meengs,Holland, Mlcb.83-ly
Holland, April 13.
10-tf
Is too late, try Eilert’s Extract of Tar and

NOTICE

Eighth and Fish

Give us a trial before
you judge us.

w

vinced of its merits, Chronic Coughs, and
even Consumptives are cured by following

the directions,every bottle

is

warranted

satisfaction. 40-tf

to give

A beautiful variety
Blankets, and

many

of Skirts, Horse

other articles for

IN

THE

GROCERY
~^AND—
DRY GOODS STORE

At

G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

for the

“Troy Steam Laundry”, in opera-

tion at

Grand Rapids. All work will be

done

C.

the Phoenix Hotel they are agents

in the best style

and warranted.
[39 — 4w.

STTEKETE

on the corner of River

&

BOS,

& Ninth

Sta.

Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshestand Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce,Provisioni,
Etc., Etc.

Woolen Blankets and

Comfortables, of

PUTTEN & SONS.

Blur and red Mackinaws of all sizes,
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

at
The

finest line of skirts ever

imported
in the city; also an elegant assortment of
cloaks and dolmans, and the cloth for
making cloaks and dolmans, and a variety
of trimmings,are just received at
D. BERTSCH.

35-tf

DRY GOODS
Which wc intend to keep
bte

as complete as possi
embracing all the latestand beet made fabrics

Crockery, Stoue

& Glassware.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C.

Hollakd, OcCiath,

STEKETEE A

1880.

FALL AND
P
§

beautifulshell covered boxes;

and

I

CROUP |

_

WINTER.

1881.

11

_

Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets
and all kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Silk
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,

We also keep a fresh stock of Groceries
and pay cash for good butter and fresh

Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
Silk

Flour and Feed always

on hand.
BOOT & KRAMER.
12,

COLDS

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

CALL SOON AND GET YOUR PICK.

Holland, Nov.

AND

Immense

assortment of dolls, etc.

BOB.

W-ly

COUGHS

cents.

day Goods; Toys of every description;

_

“'FOR—

COLDS’

give SATISFACTION.
Druggists. PRICE 50 cents and $1.00.

A very large and complete stock of Holi-

eg«8.

other Remedies Pail

Go to D. R. MEENGS for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. ForbrightncBaand durabilityo
color they are uuequaied. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15

Also a very large and assorted stock of

differentprices, at
G. VAN

all

FOR COUGHS AND

'

& Kramer, 1881.

fancy crockery;an

When

TTPoR binmfERIA

Sold by all
Just received at the store of

Boot

it

IT NEVER FAILS to

^

winter wear, have just been received at

40-8w

COMING.

Other Remedies Fail

IT FOR DIPHTHERIA and CROUP

CHRISTMAS
IS

all

TF

RYDER.

1881.
NEW

When

IT

FILLMORE

Wild Cherry, we arc sure you will be con-

it

188i.

40-tf

I.

& Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery. Germantown Yarn, Canvas, EmbroiderySilk and Hair Goods.

&

feTOKTXa:

S.

VAN DENHOX.IiA.3Srr>BERGE,

STREET

TwrTd~.Ti

»

otting^s.

J

Most

of the

Now

is the time

paper. If the high and

up until New Years, we
be compelled to raise the price

We

are informed that thei City will put

tioners.

Mr.

Thanksgivingnext Thursday, Nov.

the

up the street lamps asked for by the peti-

of subscription!

crat>
24.

around our depot.
Mrs. M. D. Terwilligar has been called

Wm.

J. Pollaid, of

a pleasant call

finished

on Monday

last.

16th, by Rev. M.

ligar, Mr. D.

D. Merritt to Miss J. E. Niv,

the residence of the bride’s

office

stopping at the City

Hotel, will remain in

town a few days

at Holland, Mich., Nov. 17, 1881:

Miss Clara

more.

Governor Jerome has
mation

for a

Thanksgiving Day on Thurs-

“How

agents

and

OKAND RAPIDS AND VICINITY,

Wild geese “swarm like bees” around
Washoe lake, Nevada. The smokestack
of a passenger engine,

CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT,

Increas-

the other evening,

knocked three fat old ganders out

of a

the latest atyloaof Dolmans, Sacques. Paletotes.Ulsterettes.Walking Jacketa; also an Elegant
Line of New Designs In Beaver, Ottoman, Paisley and Woolsu Shawls.
All

BLACK AND COLORED

Mrs. C. A. Dutton, fell dead from

strangers, say:

do you keep your streets so nice in

chair, on

Monday evening

heN

last, while In

conversation with her family. She was an

muddy

agent, has fresh oysters on hand again.

They

The widow

are excellent.

The Chicago & West Mich. R. R. Com- She was born in the town of Zceriep,
pany have commenced the repair of the Provinceof Groningen, Netherlands,and
Is

high time.

was one of our

caustic

made

and the ground is

Next Wednesdayevening, the 23d

soda (conceutratedlye) and

heres to the broken glass and

inst.,

the celebrated “PalhflQders’’ will display

new Y, and

their talent in a dramatical entertainment

ing premises.

at

Lyceum Hall.

easily

some

VVe expect to see

fine work, if the reputationthey have,

The weather has been rough and stormy for the past few days, but the beauti- shall be sustained. Tickets can
Tuesday, at Breyman’s store.
ful snow has not made its appearance yet
in sufficientquantity to put us in trim for
winter.

Mr.

be had on

The compositionof buckwheat

has

examined by M. G. Lechartier.He

H. Boone has purchased one of the

finest hearses in the city of

Grand Rapids,

WURZBURG,

80

STRICTLY ONE PRICE, Goods

antes of

fi

<C

All

soil

this hour of

going to press we have not

how many years he will be sent
up for, Judge Arnold having reserved his

learned

removable.

for

For the HollandCity New/:

Mr. Editor— I had

a very

bad attack of

idea of water works is well

many

ceived by
can

it

of the citizens.

be otherwise?Every time

re-

F.

states

doctors without relief. I

days treatment I feel so

much

WURZBURG.
CANAL
BRONSON

W.

COR.

by an enlire crop

And how
it

blows a

is

Grand Rapids, Mich.

better that

My.

&

week. They have

manufactured over 5,000,000 brick during
the past season, none of which would have

been

left in the yard to-day, if

empty

cer of being completely wiped out again!

them on. The company has under advise-

risk

of losing half the City in

a

single night.

The English Medical

Press gives the fol-

lowing warning: “We are concerned, in
the interests of impressionable females and

weak-minded young men, to notice the

ar-

England of Messrs. Moody and
Sankey of explosive revival fame. Former

rival in

experience of the pernicious influences of

the hystero-rellgious mania with which
these clever

men

were identified leads

to

hope that most people will guard against
an undue preponderanceof the emotional
passion.”

ment a scheme of considerableenlargement. It is no secret that this company’s
brick is of such a superiorquality, and
their supply of clay so inexhaustible, that

the opportunityis there to make of it one
of the heaviest

is sufferinggreatly from

offer their

babes

for sale, saying that they

are starving to death.

The

horrors of the

situation are aggravated by the presence of

lion

it

of

dead locusts,whose putrefac

is feared will cause the outbreak of

disease. The exportation

of food has

A native

of

Thaonly medicines used without tornlngtha
atomach wrong side out. I warrant the cure of

18, 1881.

Texas, who was a Confed-

erate soldier during the war, tells the Gal-

veston News what

he knows

about the ex-

men

in the State

perience of Northern
last

ten or fifteen years.

says: “It does not now,

matter to the people of

NEURALGIA,

He

nor did

it ever

this State,

from

providing it la used according to direction.

what section or country an immigrant
came.” He traveledfrequentlythrough
Ib the only §ure care for tho destruction of the
Pin Worm, and It also takes the Stomach and Tape
settlements Worm. No phyalc Is necessary.Price, only 25
cents per bottle. For sale by all Durgglats.Bewith the most ware of counterfeits.

the State during the eleven years follow-

started by

limited means and the rudest log huts,

now handsome

mansions,

people are compelled

some

farms and gardens, and large herds of cat-

The

Spring Lake Message gives notice tle are to be seen.

that it withdraws from the legal printing

Many of

these Im-

migrants were cnce "Yankee soldiers,”

agreement between the papers of this but in these Yankee families there are
county. We are sorry for Mr. Wasson,— now son-in-laws who were once Confedto see him so weak as to be bullied by a erate soldiers. The sheep and wool 8
few “shyster” lawyers. We’ll predict, Interest in Texas since 1855 has increased
however that Mr. Wasson
paper

is

it

about to die.
to

will not

make a

omen

that the

is an

Such

2,000 per cent, and over two-thirds of this
increase has been

signs always in the Yankee

us as death struggles, and we

have never failed yet in such surmises.

made by men formerly

army. “Next

to meeting

GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole
9 Monroe

St.,

list,

The

We

GRAND HAVEN

ITEMS.

DRY GOODS,

persons a quart of chiucapins each to eat

day. The

180 feet around is not

the body, but the limbs gracefully hanging
to the
a

Notions, Tinware,

Fo. 102.

The ground has been broken for the
new Unitarian Church, and part of the Prouiding for a License for the
l/ending or Peddling of Meat,
foundationhas been laid. The building

near Briar Creek

for one

ground laden with fruit. It forms

most comfortabletent, and

is

one of the

pioneer trees of the State.— TFanwton,
{Oa.) Clipper.

Saturday

night last, the

basement in

the Baird Block, where the Post Office is
located, and which is occupied
Folger, as

a

immense stock of

for fear of contamination. and partihg the best of friends.”

Cason old plantation,
church. It measures 180 which is to be very ornamental, with a
feet in circumference. Between 200 and tall steeple, is to be 76 feet long by 30
300 persons can be shaded by it all day wide, provided with a kitchen, parlor,
long. It is tought it can furnish over 300 dressing-roomand other conveniences.

,we think, is on the

have opened an

Boots, Shoes,

Glassware, Crockery,

An Ordinance,

biggest chincap'm-tree we ever saw,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

-Dealer in-

an old messmate,” says this writer, “the
Confederate delights most in meeting a

to drink semi-saline

water.

Proprietor.

Otto Breyman Assignee Sale

Now, a fair printer must place Mr. Was- live Yank who fought him at Malvern
son among the “rats”, and since we never Hill, Severn Pines or Chickamauga.
associated with “rots", we will takjp the Whole nights have been spent by these
precaution to scratch his paper from our old Yanks and Rebs talking the past over,

been exchange

districts the

bottle.

FOR SALE BY ALE DRTJGKSHSTS.

fertile

prohibited, and additionaltaxes imposed
to relievesuffering.In

Price SOe per

many
Northern men

ing the war, and saw

where

nesses in Ottawa County.

drouth. Indian mothers iu the country appear

myriads

and most important busi-

cent by it. In fact,

Yenezula

Alderman 2nd Ward.

flat

cars could have been obtaiued to load

run the

Neuralgia Droas,

W. Butkau,

during the

gale of wind, we are reminded of our dan-

Better by far, to go in debt $15,000 than to

STEKETEFS

W. Towns.

for a crop of

large brick yard of Veneklasen
last

STS.

Sc

1 can

grain.

down

in Plain Figures.

Having recently fitted up the Basement below our store, and the same being well stocked with all
Is of Dry Goods, we arc prepared to WholesaleGoods to cash buyera, at New York Prices.
kinds

pain, and called in the services of several

Holland, Friday, Nov.

Sons, shut

Our

Marked

$2.00.

rheumatism,and suffered excruciating

wheat containing the same quantity of

The

sentense.

Bronson.

walk without a slick or a crutch,
the weight. The without much pain, and I feel that if this

was found guilty of uttering forged notes. much more considerable than
At

St., Cor.

Kverv person buying material for a dress amounting to $3 or upward,will receive a pattern free
soft as to be of charge.
Sole Agents for Ball’s Health Coraeta. Every Corset warrantedto fit, not to get out of shape, and
not to crack, or money refunded. Price, $1.25. We warrant these Coraeta equal to any sold elsewhere

have become so

straw may indeed become richer in phos- improvement keeps on a few days longer,
together with all the emblems used on the
phoric acid than the grain, differing thus I will be able to dance the quickest “railoccasion of a burial of members of
completelyfrom that of the other cereals. road gallop” in a short time. This I want
societies. It is an elegant piece of
The straw of a crop of buckwheat may to certify to, of my own free will aud acmechanism, well worthy of inspection.
contain more mineral matter than does the cord, and to all those who are similarly
The case of the people rs. James P. grain. The sum of the principal fertilizers suffering,I would recommend to go to Dr.
Dougherty was decided on Thursday. He removed from the

82 Canal

Open every evening with 4 Electric Lights, making our store in the evening aa light aa day.
elusive Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting Domestic Paper Fashions.

commeuccd with
Dr. W. Towns, who is at present among
been us, on Wednesday morning, and after two

that the proportion of mineral matter in
the straw increases with

W.

JF.

an-

your windows; after an hour’s intervalthe

staked out around the depot to put in the
the fixing up of the surround-

Droaa Goode our special study, and wo guarantee that a better selected Block la rot to ba
found In Michigan. You will flud In this Department a foil lino of Black and Colored Cashmeres,Crepes
rap d’etce,Nnnnes Cloth, French, EnglUhand Gorman Novelty Goods In endlass variety; Alpacas
opline,and In fact all the differentklnoa of Dress Goods that are to be found In the market. Besldei
ur usual large stock of Dress Coods, we aro Agents for Wm. Hall <fc Co.’s CelebratedJamestown Dress
hicn we guarantee not to shrink or cockle; we have alwayaafnll line of these goods on hand
I stock of Trimming Dress Gtods to match. Blanketa. Comfortables,
Flannels. Beavei
Suitings, Sackings, Waierproofs, Casslmeres, etc., etc. It 4rould be useless to enumerate every arucie
in the differentdepartments, hut we would simply state that our big double atore la tilledto repletion
with a full assortment of FALL aud WINTER DRY GOODS In each and every Department.

noint or paint over the dry putty that ad-

first settlers. Steadily,but

surely our old settlers are stepping out.

plans are

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Wo nuko

dip a email brush in nitro muriatic add or

putty will

The

offer

To remove putty from broken windows,

E. Bolhuis, net Boer, died

on Saturday last at the age of 80 years.

old railroad bridge over Black River. It

SILKS.

specialbargains In thla Department. A Full Line of the celebrated Gnlnet Silks at |1.00
il.litt,$1.25 and and $l.50-Posttlvo
Bargains. ElegantLine of Colored Dress Sllka,In all the Ntw
Fall shadea. at ll.OOper yard, worth $1.50. Alao a great variety of TrimmingSllka and Satina, lu bro
aided, striped and plain.

season.” Answer: We estimablelady of about 50 years of age,
have made our streets right; we intend to and leaves a husband and several grown
Mr. 0. BrcyiDan, our popular express keep them so, and we take pride in them. up children to mourn her sudden death.
this, the

day, Nov. 24.

We

fluck that was flying across the track.

Van Dyke.
Wm. Verreek, P. M.

Traveling

Issued a procla-

Our now Fall Stock hao arrtrad and la open for Inspection,to which we co'dlally Invite our nmnerour customersand the public in general. We do not healtateto ray that a richer or more varied Block
ol DRY GOODS, in all the differentdepartmenta, never waa laid before the people of

tend their facilities.

D. Terwil-

List of letters remaining in the postis

are told that it is the best

ing on their hands, and were forced to ex-

to the dying bed of her sister, at Jackson, ison, both of Olive Center, Mich.

Dr. Towns, who

and we

Werkman & Van Ark find work

Married—
father, Nov.

Mich.

;

An addition of 40x50 feet will bo added
Allegan, to the Phoenix Planing Mill. Messrs.
Ns

at

1881.

DM DODDS

DISPLAY of FALL

bridge over Black River, for

road, built by Mr. R. Hunt, is

Holmes, of the AUtgan Demo-

J. C.

made us

Railroad business is steadilyincreasing

wagon

bridge of whole lot.

and Mr.

I G-rctncl

drive north, under that name,

'"The new

steadi-

life keep

shall

cattle

FALL STYLE.

to subscribe for via fort Qriffin,foots up 222,311 heads.

ly climbing prices of the necessaries

of

is

one of the finest numbers ever published

This year Ihe Taxes

this

Lippincott’sMagazine for December

schoonersarc laying up.

by Wm.

root beer manufactory,was dis-

covered to be on fire. The alarm being
given, in a short while several streams of

Jewelry, Watches,

Meats, or dressed Poultry, in the
The City of Holland Ordains

These goods moat bo sold at onco, regardless

SilTtmn, flttsiitHi tad

City of Holland.
:

Section 1. That all, and every person
or persons, that vends or peddles, meat or
meats or dressed Poultry, from door to
door in the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, shall procure a license therefore from the City Clerk ot said City of
Holland.
Section 2. That the license provided
for in the first section of this Ordinance,
shall be at a cost to the applicantor applicants therefore, for one day, two dollars; one week, five dollars; one month,
ten dollars; six months, forty dollars,and

Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.

I

Ik?

of price.

Goods,

engaged the services of Mr. N.
Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
watches, so that our work can be warhave

THE

LAW DEMANDS

IT.

H.

Call in and get your

ranted.

Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.

BARGAINS.

All the

liwill

also keep on hand

a

11 line

of

SPECTACLES

We

cay the highest price for
Old Rags, Copper, Etc.

and the firemen sucOn Thursday evening of lost week Mr. ceeded in quenchingthe flames before a
OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.
—and a—
James Fox was married to Miss Suzie great deal of damage was done. Mr. FoiB. T. WYNNE, Assignee.
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Walch, by Rev. J. Morgan Smith— all of ger’s loss in slock and material will prob- one year, fifty dollars.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 88-6m
Section 8. That the City Clerk of said
Grand itaplda. Mr. Fox is well known in ably uot exceed $100.
City of Holland, shall issue a license ns
Come and examine our stock, No
this Colony as a wholesale grocer. The
provided for by the first section of this or- trouble to show Goods.
The would-be lynchers of L. Voskamp dinance, upon the payment to him, for the
newly wedded pair started on a wedding
O. BREYMAN.
had
a narrow escape of conviction last time applied for, the sum provided for in
A 80-horse power
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
tour ou the evening above mentioned and
week.
After considerable delay the Sheriff the second section of this ordinance,
returned on Wednesday evening, to occusucceededin obtaining a jury qualified to which said license shall be signed by the
in good runningorder.
py their own and well furnished residence
said City Clerk and countersignedby tbe
try tbe cause. Tbe testimonyon tbe part
Mayor of said City of Holland. But no
on tbe corner of Morrison and Cass streets.
It was by Leltelt Broe. at Grand Rapids, and wm
IN PRICES IN THE
only laid Mlde for lack of power to meet tho reMay they never regret tbe step taken, aud of tbe people was straightforward and not license shall be granted to be used by more
qalremenU
of the increased machineryof the
much effort was made to contradicttheir than one person at tbe same time, nor
the choicest blessings attend them, is the
8fl-8w
CITY MILLS, Holland, Mich.
shall aay such license be used by any
evidence, Messrs. Farr and Clay evidently
wish of The News.
other person than tbe persons or firm to
reserving their oratoricalpowers to conwhich it is granted.
To
it may Concern.
Mr. Thos. A. Parish, of tbe Ottawa vince tbe jury that the accused were inSection 4. That any person, persons or
Iron Works, will visit our town next week nocent of the crime charged. The jury firm violating any provisions of ibis ordi
nance, shall pay a fine of not less than five
with a view of interviewingour business was locked up on Friday afternoon and
without Just cause or provocation, therefore all
dollars, nor more than ten dollars, and tbe
persona are hereby warned not to harbor or trust
men about establishing a telephone cir- sat until Saturday forenoon without being costofsncb prosecution, and any Justice
heron my account, m I will not be responsiblefor
any debts contractedby bar from sad after thla
cuit, and to connect it with Grand Haven able to agree, whereupon they were dis- of the Peace in said City of Holland, may
GBOROR W. CAMPBELL.
and Grind Rapids. What a grand thing charged. At tbe first vote, iu the jury- try toy person found violating any prov!18th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Holland, Oct. ft, 1881,
sion of this ordinanceupon tbe comptsint
it would be for those who deal in perish- room, there was 7 for acquitUl snd 5 for conof soy citizenof said City of Holland.
able goods, to be enabled to talk with viction, but through the contemptibleim
Section ft. This ordinance shall take
Clocks which have been told for $4, are
their customers on the iostani sod to lis- pudence and bullying language used by effect and become a law twenty days after
pills.
now for sale at $8. Tbe entire atock on
i
passage
$1 rpe box, or 8 for $6; sent sealed by mail. Laten to their reply the next .instant.Our one of them, the vote finally remained 11
hand will be sold at that rate. Plated dl a’ Robber FountainSyringe, $2, by mall, sealed ;
Passed; Nor. Ifttb, A. D. 1881.
grist mills and our large tanneries would to 1. (Stub ran up against a stump that
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at A o all kinds Rubber GoodalorLadies and GentleApproved:Nov. 17th, A. D. 1881.
men, a book on Loet Manhood Regained,caose
cost for the next 00 days.
certainly like them, and save them a world time!) The cause will probably be tried
Wm. H. Bbacb, Acting Mayor.
and core, 10c. to pay pottage. Dr. JAMES. 804
water were put on,

For Sale.

GREAT REDUCTION

JEWELRY STORE
J.

SECOND-HAND ENGINE,

whom

ALBERS,

dale.

NERVINE

of labor and expensive correspondence.

over again at the next term of Court.

Attest: Gao. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

Oct.

15.

1881.

87-ly

Washington Street Chisago

Hi.

41-tv

your room, Miss Treadgar, if it won't
put you out,” said one of the elder

up with our mother, and we sort of judicious delay. Hester understood,
clang to the spot. Then, moving costs and rose to go. B.imp, bump went the
women.
money, and it was all uncertainhow we spinning-wheelagainst the stairs. She
“Oh, go right in. My sister won’t should get aloUg after we moved. The fingered for a word of farewell.
mind, I think," was the reply, in a shy, folks we used to work for got kind of
“Thank you so much for telling me
Boivp;"
— -----scatteredT and we didn’t know any of about your sister. I wish there was
HI never whittled, mother,and cannot now of hesitating voice.
courae. *
They passed, accordingly, into a large, the new-fashionedkinds of sewing. All something I could do to give her or you
“ Whittle, whittle,daughter, and you ahall have a
low-ceiled
room, with windows on three our work was hand- work. If there was a pleasure. Is there ?”
the*p;w
“How can t whittle, mother? To try would make sides set in a “lean-to” roof. It was anything Harriet could not abide it was
“Oh, thank you,” with a flush of
ntewwp.”
furnished with some attempt at comfort. a machine. She always said the man who grateful surprise, “no, indeed, we don't
“TThialc, whittle,daughter, and you shall have a
A small open-grate stove stood in the invented them hadn’t got any poor want anything at all now. Folks has
caii:”
** I cannot whittle,mother, to try would make me
chimney, there was a high-backed rock- woman-folks belongin’ to him, that she been so kind since Harriet broke down.”
laugh.”
She sobbed outright for a moment.
ing-chair covered with old-fashioned was sure.”
“t.hitilc,whittle,daughter, and you ahall have a

WHISTLING SONNET.

••WhUtlc, whistle, daughter, end you ahall have a
cow;”
** I cahnot whiatlo,mother, for I do not know how.”
aWhiM!i*, whittle, daughter, and you shall have a

--

•

dee;”

mother, I cannot make it go.”
“ Whittle, whistie, daughter, and you shall have a

“ I will not whittle,

man;”

'

never whistled,mother, but now I know 1 cnn."
And like a merry mocking bird, to whittleshe began,
Then went to meet the promised prise, and whittled
** I

m

the ran.

A Spihmnb Wheel.

“ ’Tis too bad in me, only — only, I sometimes think how different ’twould be if
only some one had found out and helped
a little before— she— broke — down.”
The words rang in Hester’s ears as
they drove home in the spicy, dewy twibeautiful lady ?— she had sort of kep in light. “Ah, dear !” she sighed to herwith us always, but she’d gone up to the self— a^ great wave of pity and concern
mountings that summer, and there sweeping over her heart— “ why can’t
wasn’t nobody else that wanted anythin’ people know— why don’t they?— and
done. We’d always counted a good deal just give the little lift, the small help,
on Mis’ Chandler— she was real kind to at the right moment, which means so
us always — and when she went away we much before and so little after the Hardidn’t know which way to turn. I don’t riets of the world ‘ break down ?’ ”

“patch,” a bed-quilt of the same, a chest
cherry-wood drawers, and on a square
of faded carpet in one of the windows, a
claw-leggedtable of dark, polished mahogany, before which Mattie Mason came
to “point,” much as a trained dog does
when it detects the presence of hidden
game.
“What a dear little table,” she cried;
“such a funny, old-fashionedshape.

••

Do you use

it

it

was very Hard

lor

yon."

“Yes, ’twas. It got

so bad toward
the end that for more’u three months^vo
didn’t have any work at all, not a single
stitch. Mis’ Chaudler, that was a
Shrieve — did you ever know her, she’s a

of

much? Wouldn’t you

Thd old houBG stood in on infro- like to sell it ? ”
“Oh please— "began the spare little
quenied June ; how infrequented was
evident from the grass-grown wheel- woman, in a deprecatingvoice, but, as
track in the middle and the half-effaced if evoked by the words, out from behind know how we should have got along at
foot-pathat one side. It had a melan- the bed ran another woman, with oddly- all if it hadn’t been for Mis’ Ware. Do
choly aspect, the old house, as it gazed shining eyes. She came swiftly, with yon know her? She’s another real
out at the fields with ite blinded and hands tightly locked together, and with beautiful lady. She was keepin’ house
closely-shut windows. A long, un- a motion as if to embrace the table, that time for old Mr. Ames, up on Beatrimmed briar-rose tapped with its riot- cried :
con hill, and she’d taken charge of a
ous withes on the front door, the little
“Oh, no! oh, no! Don’t take away “District ” for a spell, and so she came
yard was choked with weeds, two or my little light-stand. It’s the only one acquaintedwith Harriet and me. She'
three missing panes had been mended I’ve got. I’ve had it always, I couldn’t used to bring us things most every week.
by squares of pasted paper ; there was bear to lose my light-stand. Don’t let No, I can’t think how we should have
just repair enough to avert a look of them, Hexy, don’t let them ”
done without Mis’ Ware.”
squalor and not sufficientquaintness to
“Hush, Harriet; hush, dear!” said
“The Lord sent her, that’s just the
achieve the picturesque. Still, the yel- the spare little woman, evidently the
long and short of it,” proceeded Hexy,
low sun and the sweet air of September “ Hexy " addressed.“ The lady won’t her voice choking a little. “ You see, I
bathed the shabbinessand lent a peace- She don’t mean nothing by what she
fell sick, and Harriet she got all wore
ful air to the spot, and the same blue said. ” But still the fixed gazC continued,
out taking care of me, and we got out of
aky arched above which overhangs and the imploring voice went on: “Oh everything,and at last the overseer of
earth’s fairer faces. Nature knows no don’t let them, you won’t, will you,
the poor come, and he judged ’twan’t no
favorites.Her free bounty is shed for Hexy ? They ve taken away so many : use our trying to keep along any furall, and her sweetnessreaches and comthings. Leave me my littlelight stand!” 1 ther. We must sell oft what we’d got,
municates itself to nnlikeliest nooks.
“ Yes, dear, yes, dear,” said the sister, | ho said, and just go into the almshouse
Forlorn as the old house was, it wore soothingly, while Mattie, discomfited
with the town poor and be supported. I
a delightful look to one pair of eyes— and repentant,echoed her assurances: was settin’ up by that time, so I see
these, namely, of a voung woman who “I wouldn’t rob you of your table for
him as well as Harriet. He didn’t mean
was driving down the lane in a light the world. Pray don’t suppose so for a to lie unkind, I guess, but he said it
country wagon, with a companion of her minute. I was only asking from curioskind of hard. I suppose he couldn’treown age and sex beside her. They were ity. Don’t feel badly— please don’t!”
alize what one’s feelinga was, and ho
city girls, lodging for a few weeks in a But still the pitiful pleading continued,
didn’t make it sound no easier than it
neighlioring village, and this was one of though in a lower key: “Don’t, don’t,”
was. After he had gone away Harriet
many drives they had taken together, till the elder woman plucked her sleeve,
turned kind of wild. She couldn’t say a
partly for enjoyment of each other and and whispered:
word, but walked up and down the room
the scenery, and partly with a view to
“ You’d better come away. She ain’t whispering to herself and wringing her
possible bric-a-brac, of which one of
rightly in her senses, poor creetur, and hands. I cried till I was all tired out,
th$m was an enthusiastic collector. They
don’t know what she says”— ami Mattie, then I went to sleep ; when I woke up
had taken the turn into the lane with the
glad to escape from a scene which was she was gone ! ”
expectation of finding a human habita“Gone! where?”
becoming painful, willingly followed to
tiofi beyond, and when the old house
“ I didn’t know any more than you do
a farther room, which proved to be a
eaugiit the eye of Mattie Mason, the
loft, whence presently the old woman’s now. I was too weak to sit up long,
bric-a-bracfancier, an exclamation of
voice was heard demanding: “Now and I couldn’t stir to find her. It
rapture broke from her lips. The other
whatever can have taken that wheel ? I seemed as if the end of everything had
girl did not notice it at first She was
see it just the other year— that time that come. I mistrustedthe Lord that night.
dreamilyregarding the hedge-rows,and
Jolliers folks was here, I guess; it was It seemed as if He didn’t know and didn’t
humming to herself
—twelve year,' is it?— well, ’twas here care what beame of us two poor creeWild rotse, delicatelyQuaking
then I’m most sure, but I don’t seem turs, and had just let us go. But there
All the border of the dale,
able to lay my hand on it now.” Hester, I needn’t ! It was real wicked and laithArt thou like a pale cheek blanking ?
Or like a rod cheek ?
meanwhile, less absorbed in a special in- less in me, for we always had been
“Well, Mattie, what is it?”.a8herab- terest than her friend, lingered with the bellied somehow, and we was then. The
atraction was rebuked by a sharp i>oko sisters, the older and feebler of the two very next morning, by 9 o’clock, come
from the elbow of her companion.
still hovering over her property, as Mis’ Ware. He sent her of course ; and
when she heard what happened, she
“ Oh ! Hester, see 1 Such a delicious though she feared it might yet be
old roost l It looks as if it were built in snatched from her by fraud or violence. just went straight out to the police, and
the year one. The very house for and“ Is she ill ? ” whisperedHester, when they writ and telegraphed about the
irons and brass candlesticks and spin- nt last the poor creature had been country,and the third day they found
i
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A Farmer who Robbed

(Thl«

•ntnTlng rtprwwite th« lung* is a haalthj *UU.)

STAMBD

1

BEMEDY

MANY HOMES.

IN

his Boy.

ForCuMha, Cold*. Croup, BrnnchttU tad all
affection* of tka Throat and LIJ.VGN.UaUida
A farmer found in his flock a lamb •thwr
urlvalM and uttarl; bayond all aompatltlon.
which the mother would not own. He
gave it to his sou, a boy fifteenyears old
IN
who saved it and raised it. The b(jy
called it his all summer, and the family It aaproaohe*a* naar a ipaotflo that “ N!naty-flTaH pa*
art peraananUyeurad, where the direction* aa*
called it his, and his it was. In the fall, oani
Kaiotll aomplled with. The** la no chum loti or otfcaa
when his father sold the other lambs, he InfiWtest*to ham tha young or o^.
let this one go with them, and hiking
At AN EXPECTORANTIT HAS NO EQUAL
the pay for it, he tucked it into his big
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
wallet and carried it off to pay taxes, or
put it in the bank.
J. N. HARRIS A CO., Proprietors,
Now this farmer did not intend to do
ciNcnrit ATI, o.
anything wrong. Least of all did he intend to wrong his hoy. Probably lie
FOR SALE BYTlL DRU66I8T8.
did not give the matter much thought
any way; and if he did he considered
tlie boy’s own ewesbip of the lamb a sort
of pleasant fiction, or reasoned that the
boy, having all his needs supplied out
of the family purse, did not need the
pay for the lamb, and it was better to
put it into the common fund. But for

CONSUMPTIVE CASES

Holman’s Pads.

lamb and selling it
in that way, and pocketing the proceeds,
all that, taking the

was stealing. No, it was robbery; and
as between this boy and his father, one
of the meanest robberies that could bo

perpetrated. Not only

this,

TBASBUAUb
Liver & Stomach
JaateWa, Agu* and Stom—k

Holman's Ague,
Pad, tor
trouble*. PRICE,

but by

$2.00

robbing the boy of that two dollars the Holman’s Special Pad. Adapted m
farmer did more to make the boy disold chroniccues. $3.00.
contented, and drive him from home, Holman's Sploon Belt. For *tubbe™
cue* of enlarged Spleen and unyielding Lira*
than he can undo with ten times that
and Stomachtroublea. $O.CO.
amount. A boy is a little man, and if
he has any of the gather and grip to him Holman’s Infant's Pod. For aiimaa*
of Infantsand Children.$
.00.
when he grows up, he begins at an early
Holman's
Abdominal
Pad.
Forr*#r*
ago to feel that desire to own something,
4n«, Ovarian and Bladder troublea. $0,00.
and to odd to the property subject to his
ownership, which is at once the incen- Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad.
For Kidney Complain!*.$2.00.
tive to effect work, and the motive which
Holman’s
Tectorial Pod. For afl**.
reconciles men to their condition.
dona of the Chest and Lung*. $3.00.
No matter how well the boy's wants
Holman’s Absorptive Medicinal
are provided for from a fund which is
Body Plaster. The be»t rimer ia the
common to the whole family, he takes
world. Porou* on Robber ba»i». 25C.
no particular interest in adding to that Holman's Absorptive Medicinal
fund, because ho does not feel that it is
Foot Plasters. For Cold Feet, Headhis, and ho tires of lal>or and thought,
ache* and Sluggish Circulation,(per pair) 250.
the proceeds of which ho must share Absorption Salt for Medicated
BathS. For Cold*, Rheumatismaud all case*
with several others; but give him a piece
where a medicated Bath i* needed, also an excel
of property of his own, to manage as he
lent foot bath, (per lb. package) 25C.
pleases, to keep, to sell, or exchange,
and let him feel that his ownership is
secure, and that his loss or gain depends FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
soothed into comparative quiet and per- Harriet.”
Or *ent by mail, postpaid,on receipt of price. The
“Oh, where was she ” cried Hester, upon his own endeavors, and he will ABSORPTION SALT is not “mailable*and mu**
suaded to sit down in the [rocking^ork cheerfully and contentedly.
be sent by Expreu at Purchaser'*expen**.
thrilled with sympathy.
chair.
|

!

ning-wheels. What’ll you bet that I
don’t find the spinning-wheel of my
dreams in that very garret which you
»ee up there ? And to think that no one
told us that there was a house down
this way I”
“It does look spinning- wheely,” said
Hester, with a smile, as her friend
turned the wagon toward a side door,
where was visible a row of milk-pansset
out to air. The sound of wheels, hashed
•nd veiled as it was by the spreading
gms, evidently caused an excitement
within, for blinds rattled and one or two
heads peeped out of windows. By the
time the horse had checked himself at
the top of the grassy rise, the door had
•pened, and become, as Mattie afterward
expressed it, “densely populated,”no
lees than three women and one old man
crowding at once to enjoy the unwonted
•pectacleof two young ladies and a
wagon. Two of the women were good
•pecimens of that hearty, though toothlees and wrinkled,old ago so often seen
in the New England country regions;
the third, a spare, shrinkinglittle creature, did not seem of the same genus.
Mattie leaned forward. She was always
the spokeswoman of the two, and her
voice, as she spoke, softened itself into
the pretty, coaxing tone which she was
accustomedto employ when there was
on end to serve, or a new acquaintance

?

“Way out to the back of Milton hill.
No, not worse than she often is.
the excitement Nothing wor- j What took her that way I don’t know,
ries her like the idea of losing the fur- 1 nor ever did. She don’t remember notlinitur’, ’Twas that upset her in the ing about it. She had just wandered on
first place, yon know—” and “Hexy” and on, trying to get away from her
trouble, poor thing, as if any of us could
gave a troubled sigh.
do that”
“That? You mean
”
A pause. Through the open door of
“ Oh, all the talk about breaking ns
up and selling off the things, and send- the loft Hester heard Mattie spying:
“ Yes, it is quite a nice oid wheel.
ing us to the poor-house. They never
What
will you take for it? ” and the old
did it, but the idea was enough to break
Harriet all down. She luql kept up maid’s canny voice in reply
“ Wall— I don’t know just what wheels
heart till then. She was a master-hand
'

-

for

doing and encouraging,and when I

got way down she would always kind of
pull me up and make me take a hopeful
view as well as she could. As long as

we could live on in the room we hod
been used to always, and have our own
things

about us, and have

just

work

enough to keep us goiu’, she was satisfied and so was
'Twas home— that
was what Harriet always said ; and we
lx>th thought a heap of it — we v as together, too, and of course that counted

L

for a

good deal”

“Where was

this home of yours?”
Hester. She had seated herself,
and her gentle voice and sympathetic
asked

eyes tempted the speaker on.

“ It was down to the North End. Alison
street it used to be called, but
“Good afternoon,” said the sweet
voice, “ we stopped as we went by to they’ve cut away and changed every•sk it by chance you happen to have in thing, and there ain’t no such street

your garret an old-fashioned llax-wheel now.”
“ Tlie North End of Boston, do you
which yon no longer use ? ”
mean
? ”
“Well, yes, I calkerlate there is one,”
replied one of the women.
“Yes, the North End. We’ro Boston
“Is it pretty— small, you know, and born, and so was all our folks. It used
made of dark wood ? ”
to be a real nice street when I was a lit“ Yes, ’tis kind of small.”
tle girl. I can recollect it some; there
was ever so many big houses, and rich
“ I wonder if I might go up stairs and
»eo it (Seductively).I want just such people lived in them. My mother took
on old wneel. Would you sell yours if in sewing then, and Harriet and me
turns out what I want? ”

“You must not ask

me

about that

he's the man,” remarked the other

—

wom-

an, having paid which concession to
aex, she turned sharply and said to the
nobler creatnre indicated,in a peremptory voice: “ You go along up and light

see when sht. gets
mandate which “ the man ”
obeyed with docility.Then, turning
to Mattie: “ You can go up if you’ve a
mind to, but you'll find it kind of dusty,
a candle, so's she can

there

a

guess.”
“ Ob, I don’t mind dust in the least,”
laughed Mattie, who adored old garrets,
and was not often able to win entrance
into one with so little trouble as this.
She and Hester jumped out ; the old
woman tied the horse to the fence by his
reins, and tlie wliole party proceeded
in-doors and up a narrow- walled staircase, with sharp, square turns, to the
I

pper

entry.
Here was a pause,

daring whialf the

form

The

ant has long been an object of are ju*t the same, etc
Beware of all bOgUS Fad* only mad* to sell *•
naturalists and
others, who say many wonderful things the reputationof the genuine.
about him, and who back him up strongly See that each Pad bear* the PrlV&tO ROV
enue Stamp of the holman pad comfor possessing a remakablodegree of in- pany, with shove Trade Mark printedin rreen.
telligence.One of these gentlemen, an
D*. HOLMAN’S advice i* free. Full Ueatfa*
acute observer of the insect, furnishes a lent free on application.Addre**,
very interesting incident of a funeral
procession.Having accidently killed a IP, 0. Box 21111 744 Broadwaw. N. Y.
number of straying soldier ants, he
noted a commotion among the adjacent
isa fetchin’ now.”
surviving relations, and determined to
“ Mis’ Ware didn’t stop there, neithwatch their proceedings closely, follower.” resumed Hexy. “ When she found
how bad wo felt about it, she told the ing four or five that started from the rest
( Medici m, not a Drtak.)
overseerof the poor that she’d see we to guard a hillock, a short distance off,
was supported somehow, without cornin’ in which was an ant’s nest. This they
CONTAIN!
on the city. I don’t rightly know how entered, and in about five minutes reBOPS,
BUCIIU,
MANDBAU*
appeared, followed by others, and all
it was fixed, but some of Mis’ Ware’s
DANDELION*
fell into rank, walking regularlytwo by
rich friends helped, and it was arranged
Aro ra Ptrarr *xd Bxrr Midtoai Qeu»
wo should stay on at the old place. two, until they arrived at tlie spot where
TIU Or AU. OTHKB IkTTIXt.
Then the next year they cut the new the dead bodies of the soldier ants lay.
street and wo moved out here. Mis’ In a few moments two of the ants adAU Dlieaieaof theBtomach,Bowel*, Blood,
Ware, she did it all. ’Twas boater for vanced and took up the dead body of a
Liter.Kidney*,and Urinary Organa, Ner>
comrade;
then
two
others,
and
so
on
Touraesa,81r«ple**ne**andetpeelally
Harriet, she thought, and all our own
Female Complaint*.
things was fetched out, to make her feel until all were ready to march. First
IN
home-like.She’s a good deal better walked two ants bearing a body, then
Will be paid for a ca*e they win aot cure or
since. She likes to look out of the win- two without a burden, then two others
help, or for anything Impure or lajurloai
ays with another dead ant, and so on until
found fn them.
Aik yoar druggist for Hop Bitten and try
she's almost cheerful and like her old all the defunct insects were elevated.
them before you sleep. Take ne other.
self— no, not that, but more like than I Then the procession moved slowly onward,
followed
by
an
irregular
body
of
D I. C. lien absoluteand Irrealatfblectirefor
ever thought she would be.”
Drunkeantu,use of opium, tobacco aad
“ It is a pleasant, quiet stop for her. about two hundred ants. Occasionally
narcotic*.
the
two
laden
ants
stopped,
and
laying
Burn fob Ciicvulb.
Are the people kind to you ? ”
All *k*T* mM by ItotIiU.
“Well, yes. They are kind enough, as down the dead ant, it was taken up by

special interest with

HOLMAN PAD

CO.,

helped, though we
do much, but work

was pretty little to
was plenty, and we
got on well. Then times began to

hop bitters;

THEY CURE
COLD.

SIOOO

folks go. They’re glad of tlie board,
and I help along a little, and we get on

well. Harriet liesn't ever got over
being strange to thorn, and I don’t suppose she ever will ; but she don’t ever go
down stairs and they hardly ever come
up, so it don’t much matter. Sitting
hero alone with me, she don’t realize
half the time that she isn’t in the old
place, and that quiets her mind more
than anything else does.”
The bargaining in the loft grew
very

change, and the rich people all moved
away and poor people moved in, and | l0TU‘er«
one by one we lost all our customers.
“ Half a dollar was what a friend of
Most of them had gone to a great wav mine gave for one the other day.”
off, where it was too far for them to send,
“Half a dollar 1 That don’t seem
and— they kind of forgot us, I suppose. ] much for a wheel that cost’s much as
It wasn’t no more than natural. {Still it ! $17 when it was new.”
came hard on Harriet and me. Mother “ When it was new ! Yes! But you
was dead then, there wasn’t no one left can’t
— u expect
----- 1 to use a thing fifty years
but us two. Sewing was the only thing and then get os much as you gave for itl
we knew how to do, and at last there Now I’ll tell you,” coutinued the little
was hardly any sewing to be hod.”
screw; “it’s such a nice little wheel
“Couldn’t you have moved too, and that I’ll give yon a dollar for it That
got a little nearer to your customers ?” is twice as much as my friend gave.”
“ Wall — a dollar seems fairer,” in a
“That was just what folks told us.
But we didn’t seem to see our way clear convinced tone. Another moment and
in they trooped, Mattie with a dusty
to do it. We was attachedto our room
spindle fast in her hand, the old man
for one thing. Harriet thought a hea
iap
of that room. We h&d lived there al- bearing the wheel and its appurtenways, you see. Some folks don’t mind ances.
moving, but Harriet always said she
“Come, Hester— we must be getting

I
j

*

—

bid man joined theih again, a lighted" fcoflldut understandwhat they were home,” announced Mattie, with a look
laDow-dip in his
^ ' maae
made ol
of. Everything
just where
where which meant that she judged it expeLverytlung stood ]uat
“I guess we’ll have to go through it did when we was little things growing, dient to bo off with her prize without in-

hand.

The fucces* of HOLMAN'S PADS ha* inspired
Imitators who offer Pad* similar in
tn^
odor “> the true HOLMAN’S, saying, “They

Funeral of Ants.

:

to be pleased.

it

A

It’s just

the two walking unburdened behind
them ; and thus they arrived at a sandy
spot which seems to suit. Hero the

body of ants now commenced digging
with their jaws holes in the ground, into
each of which a dead ant was laid, and
then they labored on until the graves
were refilled. This did not quite finish
the remarkable proceeding. Some six
or seven of the ants had attempted to
run off withont performing their share
of the digging; these were caught,
brought back aud promptly killed on the
spot. A single grave was promptly dug,
and they were all dropped into it.—
Potter'a American Monthly.

Hoy BHWn Mf*. Co., RoebwUr,N.
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the beat errr made — sews fait, rent
eaiy, very bandtoms, quid, durable,
simple,convenient, and powerful.
Warranted b ycarv. Bent anywhere on
dart trial. Pay if it pltatu.
4,000,660 of this mwlel machine
bare been void. Aik tor circular*tad
testimonial*.Low prior*lo club*. Me
rtik to try u*. Thoniand*do every year, and thank n*
Ar the $10 to $80 eared In bujlng direct.Cat this
out, and when you or a Mend need a HewingMachine be
lore to addrauQkoJ'atxb4 Co., 41 Third Av.,Chleago41L
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The churches will keep on until there
won’t be any fun left The Presbyterians won’t let people dance, the Metho-

Y.,

Wanted for

Life of

GARFIELD
contain* the fall history of his noble and eventful life
and dastardly assassination . Surgicaltreatment,
death,
fnneral ob»«*qulee.eto.The beat chanceof your life fo make
It

dists kick on smoking and kissing, and
all the churches prevent something. It
will get so after a while that all we can
do will be to join the Baptiste, and go in

swimming. The

_

Baptiste will never go
back on a fellow’sgoing in swimming.

PccWa Sun.

money. Beware of •‘catchpenny"imitation*.ThUtatha
authenticand fully illurtratedlife of our martyred
Preaident. Fine steel portrait*.Extra ter— to Agent..
Circular* free. Address
National Ppbubhino Oo, Chicago,HI.
only

—

___
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J"
oniVORCEDl”

Many

persons iron towels and fold
them and place them away before they
are thoroughly dry. This is an error,
and sometimes leads to results not expected. In this damp condition there is
a mold which forms on them called
“ oidium,” one variety of which causes a
skin disease known as ringworm.

li

A Serial Story
of

Ateorbing

ovember number
commence^^n^Novemb

of

Arthur’s Home Magazine.
subscribers for 1882 will receive
November and December Nos.
f illXofthisye&r. Terms. 82a vew: 2 coplea
13.50; 8 coplce 85; 4copies86:8 and one exAll

new

PQPI"
‘-a 812.

the

A^For specimen number, containing

Why He Ate Beans

Divorce «nd Saloons.

How to TeU Good Eggs.
A good egg will aink in water.
A boiled egg which is done will ctry
quickly ou tho shell when taken from

for Dinner.

PLATA t

FACTS ABOUT UMBRELLAS.

They tell a good story about ono WyAn ingenins dean in Switzerland ku
AntlquAriauaray that tho umbrella was Inveutud ahurtly after the flood, and has boon lh«
discovered a close relationship tefrvreen mane, a diminutivedrummer well known
least improved upon of all appliances for human
divorce courts and drinkingsaloons, and hero and on tho Comstock. Ho stopood
comfort, tho sbapo belugnowa* It was In thow
the
kettle.
one
night
at
Doming,
Now
Mexico,
a
youthfuldkya of the world. Au umbrella Is
claims to be able to osocrtnin, on an
Tho boiled eggs which adhere to the much llko a pigeon as to the question ofpossosaverage, the n amber ot (Kvocoos per favorite resort of tho cowboys.
Hlou— tho hut one who pets It owns it. Tho fbl“Madame,” said Abe to t\io laudliwly, shell aro fresh laid.
thonsand marHages by doubling the
* ‘
r the last
_____ purpose
number of saloons per thousand men. “give me some dinner and bo quick 1 After an egg is laid a day or more, tho
yo-.rumbrollaln a rack
In Appenzell, for iustnnoo,there are about it I havo not dined since yester- shell comes off easily when boiled.
____________________ to change owners. An
A
fresh
egg
hits
a
lime-like
surface
to
day.”
umbrella carried over a woman, the man getting
thirty-seven pubho houses end seventynothiugbutdrippings of the ruin.ludicatescourtThe lady brought him some beau ; its shell.
eight divorces ; in Zurich, twenty-five
. ship. When the man has the umbrella and tho
Stale
eggs
aro
glassy
and
smooth
of
soup.
and fifty-seven,and in Berno sixteen and
woman tho drippings, it indicates marriage. To
| carry it at right aiigleaunder your arm aignlftos
“Madame, take that soup away. I shell.
thirty-six.A Russian statisticianhas
Eggs which have been packed in lime that an eye is to be lost by the man who follows
proved that there is a. not less note- never eat soup. Bring on the roasts
! you. Toput a cotton umbrellabythe ildo office
look
stained, and show tho action of the I silk one signifies that “ exchange is no robbery."
right
away.”
worthy connectionbetween the number
To lend an umbrella signifies that " 1 am a rool."
The lady brought him a large plate of lime on tho surface.
of vodky shpps in a village and the number
To carry an umbrella lust high enough to tear
of live stock possessed by tho villagers. pork and beans.
Eggs packed in bran for a long time j out men ejes and knock off men’s hats, siraitics
•' I am a woman.” To go without an umbrella
“Madame, take that away. I never smell and taste musty.
In the government of Orel tho village ol
I in a rain-stormshows I am sure of Retting rheuJarnovo has three public houses,
those things,
With tho aid of the hands or a piece; I mnti.sm, and will have to use Sr. JacoiuiOil to
the village of PetrotTskoo has none. In
lu vain the lady explained that pork of paper rolled in funnel-shapeand held get well." To keen u fine umbrellafor your own
the former, although tho farms are
beans was the best tho house aflord- toward tho light, the human eye can use and a bottle of Sr. Jacobs On, aiwuys in the
' house, in ruse of rheumatism or accident, would
blo the size of the latter, 38 j>or cent, of
He was obdurate, and wanted roast' look through an egg, shell and all.
signify that you me real philosopher.
the peasants havo neither horse nor cow, j beef, rare. A mild mannered, blue eyed
If the egg is clear and golden in apwhile in the latter tho number destitute ; cowboy at the table then#ohipped in
pearance when held'to tho light, it is
of live stock is only 7 i>er cent. These ! "Hoggin’ pardon, stranger, hut you good ; if dark or (potted, it is bud.
and similar facts aro l>oing made good ! niust excuse tho lady. We — ”
The badness of an egg can sometimes
use of by M. Kathoff and others,
“Who are you, sir?” retorted tho bo told by shaking it near tho holder’s
whose labors in the cause of a temper- ! drummer, “ I know my business.”
car.
“ You don’t toll mo ?” said tho festive
auce reformation is largely duo tho apA woman’s house is the exponent ol
pointment of a representative committee cowboy, drawing his navy. “ Now, you
eat them beans. I’m goin’ to set here her character.For they are dainty, orto report on the means which should be
employed to diminish the drunkenness. an’ see you fod. Light into ’em quick, derly, refined ; or untidy, uurestful,inThe following comtmmicatlon to the editor of
the Salem (Mara.) Hwirter .shows how an artist
or I’ll open you sure, and put em’ in. harmonious, just as she is.
treated his visitor:" 1 would hove accepted your
Db. It. V. PiERCB, Buffalo, If. Y.: Dear Dir—
This is bizness with me, an’ I’m shoutin’
kind invitationto visit you In your now quarters
Flics and ftlotKiulioea.
I havo advised many ladies to try your “ Fain yer ear. ”
with pleasure before this hud not my old enemy,
vorUo Prescription, and novor we it fail to do
15o. box “Rough on Rats" keeps a house free
Mr. Rheumatism, pounced on me so suddenly.
Thb unfortunatedrummer saw blood from flies, bod-bugs,roach oa, rats, mice, ©to.
more than you advertise.Yours truly,
He arrived last Friday, and, w ithout stopping to
Mbs. A. M. Kahkd»,
in tho air, and was form! to choke four
send up his card, rushed In and grasped me by
141 Bates street,Indianapolis, Ind.
plates of tho unwelcome food down beDm. Wxkchkll’i Teething Syrup has never the hand with such a grip that in a few hours
my hund and wrist were so badly swollen and
fore tho cowboy was satisfied with his failed to give immediate relief when used im paiuftilthat I felt as though one of Mr. Hatch's
Manners and Service.
ctioee of Summer Complaint,Cholera-inf an turn,
coal team' hud run over me. Mr. Rheumatism
apology to the landlady.—/teno Gaor pains in tho stomach. Mothers, when you»
has been a constant visitorof mine for several
Many of tho mall annoyancesthat I if tie.
years : he always swells and put on a great many
little darlings are suffering from thee© or kinspoil tempers and make* life disadred causes, do not hesitate to give it a trial airs, making himself at homo, devouringmy subWhat tho director Maid.
stance
and leaving me poor iu flesh and pocket.
greeable might bo avoided by calling
Ion will surely be pleased with tho charming
kMkk\j in vaiv
Boston reporter,while
tho \saitiv
oftlco of
La:.t winter he came and stayed two mouths. I
things their right names. For instance, tho Now York and Bostou Dispatch Express effect Bo suro to buy Dr. Winchell’s Teething then decided that the next time he came I would
n great amoimt of bud manners and inCompany, had a convorsation with Mr. B. Syrup. Bold by all druggist*. Only 2fi oente change his diet. 1 was somewhat ut a loss what
to feed him with, but finally concluded to give
solence piwscs current in nil classes ol F. l>araboo, ono of tho Directors of ths per botUe.
him three square meals n day of Ft. JacobnOil—
company, who gave tho following personal
society os independence, personal pride
I.NDfOEHTioN, dyspepsis, nervous prostration morning,noon and night. This fare he is disexperience:‘‘A little over a year ago 1 w&i
or social superiority. It is difficult taken sick. I did uot know what the troubls and all forms t»f genera! dolalitv relievedby gusted with, and Is packing up his trunk and will
leave by to-morrowor next day ; say* be cannot
taking Mkn.sman'hl>.i>rosizKD Bkkk To mo. tho
to define real independence of character
was, but I continued to grow worse, and my
stop any longer, as he has pressing business else,
only
pn-piuation
of
In-ef
containiiig
it
*
cutiro
where. He is a treacherousfellow,and he into toll jn.st what the combinationof self- complaint baffledthe skill of my doctors.
At last my symptomsdeveloped into that tern- nutritiouspn*|KTtics. It contains liliivul-unA- tends visiting some of our Salem friends: if b*
respect,good judgment and mental
does, just give him the *umc fare that 1 did and
ing, force- genern ling and lift-suhtaiimigpropbio complaint,Bright's Discaao, whicb has boon
strength is which makes it ; but it is
he won't stop
J. 8. LkfavoUR.
pronounced incurable by all physicians. My ernes; is invaluable in all cnleeblodcon-liuons,
easy enough to tell what it is not. When i M.uermK*
wmi Umo
umo were uimpounamo.
..... .......
the
—result of exhaustion,
r„.MIIOl>ult„lllU8.
nervous prossiiffcringsui
ut that
uuspoakablo.1
I I whether
a WEEK. IIS a dm al born* aailljmad*. OoaU;
a cook boils tho mutton she was told to ! was bloated from head to foot; my heart pained !r**,OT1- overwork or acute di+oaso. uarticnlHrly #*79
# / 4 outfitfr»». Addrw* THU* A GO.. Ao*u»tn M»
roast she is disobedient,not indepen- i mo; iuv pnlse was irregular, and I was unable if re'vfftangfmin pulmonnry camnlainh«. (Rodent. When a writer reveutres his per- j to Scathe except iu short oouvuluive gasps, well, Hazard A Co., pro-metor*.New York.
*

whereas
j
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PLATS! PLAlfct

PI.ATII!

For Reading Cluba. f.u Amateur ThuUricrta.T*mp»
anroPlan. Drnwliyr-lLxxuI'hre.Falrjr PI1171, K.tbioyiaja
PLrs, Uakto B<K>k». 8p*4k*r*,Pantomtnie*,TaOkaax

MasDMl
Tot-ali
rut-ati ical
M
ratsfats-

Pr»pa ration*. Jarkr1*

Wai

Wo Hu,

Wlx* Hoard*. MotuUcbe*,CoMomM, Chan do* tad
P»por ScoiMQr./ Now CaUUokum »- iH free, conti laAra
lull

A

and priooo.HAM L EL FKENElff
MM E. 14ta ML, Now York.

do«crl| UoB

MAIN,

.’uroou*’ PuruatlvcPHli* uiTlto Now _
Blood, and will compltUlyobango tho blood la
•ntir* ayatem to three month*. Any pereon
will take ono pill oecb night from 1 to IS wook* mi
W* to rod to »onnd health.If euch a thing 1m- iMwaibw.
i.d

rrsnsM")? gift ass

feraierly Banaor, Me.
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FITZGERALD * CO.,
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Commission Merchants,
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AIN AND PROVISIONS,

122 ami 124 Smith Clark St, Chioagt.
Trading in lot* of l.OOhbo«h*l*and upward. BowgM
and canted no maisin*. CcimnUatonW pvr mh*
B*nd for
for dally market reporta
nport*
CurnMpondcncoau!Uoltod. Band
sold
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THE GREAT CURE

'

|

FOB.

i

;

|

RHEUMATISM

|

;

!

•

;
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I

»r

grni.

Dr. Holman's Pad and

|

aisiiKe to ins neighbor by false impu- | been given up to dio by the prominent physitation of motives, ho plays the part of a | ciaus of Boston,and they had told my frionds
coward, and has no courage in liim i I oonld not hvo a week, I reoolvodto try this
When a passengerstretches his legs remedy as a last resort I am rejoiced to savit
„ i ____
-l
-.i has effected a perfect cure m my came, and with
, . ‘ ^.l1 >r80 Cftf, oi’ sits sideways with many of my fnends, who havo been afflicted
ms feet in Ills neighbor s way, and looks ; with kidney trouble*, either of long standing or
like a thunder cloud at any one who ' acute forms, and who, under my advico, have
stumbles over him, lie is simply a nuis- ' used thih m08t wonderful remedy.’’
I

!

”

,,

•

i

j

|

auce aud iutensolj tlidiiRreetible.

—

I

Tcurl«,,s Anecdote.

PutsTBiLt will do

wmi

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the wont forms of this terribledlnete
hare been quickly reUavad, in a short Oa*

PERFECTLY CURED.

dare*, Poultry. Duttor, Choea*

i \fDNEY-W0RT
and
Immense

C«., aiktVaah’tonSt.N.Y

_

Foa Headacb*, Constipation, Liver Complaint
aud all biliou*derangement* of tho blood, there
1* do remedy as auro and safe u Eilert'a Daylight Liver till*. They stand unrivalledin removing bile, toning the stomach and in giving
healthy action to the liver. Bold by all druggist*.

V baa
I,
had weaderfbl auaaeaa,
an
eel* In every pert of the Country. In hnndrede ofca*<-a It lieacuredwhere ell ela* had
failed.It la mild, but •fflolant, OKUTAXX
IN 1TM ACTION, but barmleui In ell c*se&
ITl t elteneea. atrasKtheae and lives New
Mfo to ell tho ImporUiitorfeneof the body.
The netunl action of the Xidneye 1* restored.
The Liver is eleantedof *11 disease, end the
Bowala move U-eoly end heelthftilly.
In thl*
way the wont diseasesare eradicated from
the system.
As It hss been proved by thousand* that

LIST OF DISEASES
;

ALWAYS CURABLE.BY USING
1

Young, middle-aged or old men, Buffering
The late Baron James Rothschild was
from uervonii debilityand kindredweakueraea,
jiersuadedb^' liis friend, Engeuo DelaAre you bald? Cariioline, a deodorizedexshould Hind two stamps for large treatise,givcroix,
the
distinguished
painter,
to sit tract of petroleum,the only cure for baldness,
ing Kuccvsrtfultreatment Wimtn's Dispensafor him ns the model of a beggar, ns bus been improved, so that it is now the muni
ry Medical Association,Buffalo, N. Y.
delightful dresaing m the world. Thooulyreul
much by way of a joke as because of natural hair restorer ever produced.
A (Jowl Reason.
his capacity for excellently assuming
Tnr. regularFrazer nxlo grenao navos money
“ Did yen hear of that case upon Mar- the appearance of a mendicant. While
for tho consumer. Tho light-colorod or yellow
ho
was
thus
disguised
one
day
in
the
ket street?” said Barber to Brewer,
looaena tho apokoa.
when they met* at the postoffice this artist’s studio one of Ihdacroix’syoung
friends
and
disciples
entered,
aud
was
so
For Rheumati«m,Sprain* and Bruise*, nao
morning.
“ No
what about it ?” inquired completelydeceived by the model’s Undo Sum's Nerve and Bono Limmout, Bold by
woebegone appearance, that in passing all druggists.
Brewer, interested.
out
he stealthilypressed a coin into the
“Why," said Barber, “a man lay
HKNKY’S < AltiM/I.IC SAI.VK
there in the house nine days before the old man’s hand. Rothschild greatly enIf the
HIST SAI.VK for Cut'. Ilniltee,Sorp*. rin-ni.
family would bury him. Had the funeral joyed his success in his assumed characSalt Kiituim, Totti-i,Cli-ijijM"!
Hands, Ohllldalns. Con s,
ter,
and
took
the
money
;
but
ho
afteryesterday.”
and nil kinds ot Skin Ktu|iUo!is, Frock lea and l>ini|il(«.
“By gracious,”said Brewer, “that’s ward made inquiry concerningthe young (irt HENRY’S CARBOLIC SAI.VK, an nil other*urn
au outrage. Why didn’t they bury him man, and learning that he was iu needy counierfelts.Price, :5 eentn.
circumstances and ekoing out an existbefore ? Superstition ?”
nit- <;kj:r.vs o.\ym:nati:i>iiitti hs
“ No ; not exactly that,” and Barber ence by teaching, became a very useful Is the ><0.1 remedy lor Dyniiopsln, Itiliousnons,Mill Tin,
drew Brewer’s ear down toward his friend to him and tho source of substan- Indi^e-iion, and Diaeatenei the iilood,Kidneys, Liver,
Skin, etc.
mouth. “That wasn’t it. Ho was not tial pecuniary aid.

MEXICAN

'

|

;

!

MUSTANG

KIDNEY-WORT

LINIMENT.

,

lathe moat effectual remedy foroleanalngthe i
ystem of all morbid aeoretlone.It thouid be
used In every hooeefaoldaa *

i

;

I'

I

dead.” — Lowell Citizen.

DURNO’8 CATARRH SNUFF curen

la It I*OK*ible

the

If von aro bilious,tako Dr. Pierce’s“ Pleasant Purgative Pellets," the original•‘I*ittle
Liver 1*111*.” Of all druggist*.

An Iowa paper tells of two lovers who
were permanentlyseparated by the in
terjxwition of a “cold cloud of realism.’

Being freely

That a remedy made of such common, simple
plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake,Dandouon.
DR. MOTT'S LIVER PILLS
etc., makes ho many aud such marvelous and
Recall ton.
wonderful cures as Hop Bitters do? It must
bo, for whon old and yoang, rich and poor,
Pastor and Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testify to having bom cured by them, we must
believe aud doubt no longer. See other
column.— Post.

isHke a goMen_c('rdbinding you

to

_

hair* | .

piness?” “Well, no,” he answered
mechanically, “I was thinking what
nice mosquito net they would make.”

o

The cost per capita of instructionin
the Cincinnatipublic schools is §25,20 a

year.

-

IBow to <ict Sick.
Exposo yourselfday and night, eat too
much without oxerciae ; work too hard without
rest

;

doctor all the time

tnim* adverti*od

know

«

Which

i«

Bitters

!

How

;

;

tako all tho vilo no »you will want to

Hop

annoyance* out *f the way. If

you ue Buffering with a Cough
Bull’* Cough Syrup at

or

Cold, ubo Dr.

onoe. Thi* old and
you.

llable remedy will never disappoint

for 25 cent* a bottle.

ToAll

Cathartic

_

tism.— /foc/ux/cr (X. Y.)
Tribune.

wise man provideth for

°

If

vkUm

a

|
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I prostration and
^ , AtthiaLa*~
rfolreenlU. Theol
Mixed almost ImmadleUEl
wes not perauaaatly abated.1 have seed three botetesi
her that 1 ever did ta the earn* Uom derla* my Ulaee*.ei
aad vlfor of body, hee eoae alee a eleeraeeaefIkoedMi
work. Ikaew net whet 1 give It the credit.

The

Norvou

Us* Ulksve 4oo* ftwtsethe le
ease. With the tnaqall ease

Jreaa Tesade to «]

mr»wmrmti*n mf JV#-|
Feoritfe

•flrn, Pm*

etoaa Mmrk,

mnd PA*

phmt—, meeeetofed!
with (he

Vegetable
Areaasektoe.if er reeel
I

e»e^|^iT|eee^eekere]

/mm/c.

m ute maie itiut. it. imm.
IMPRO VEMENTS-NE W STYLES-NEW CATALOGUE.

Miruriiii »rmi

pit;

haiitee mpicmi oo.,

u.

UauMfatrrM.naarm, Buaanre

r:tricaaW»UhC«..p|tubertk. Fa.

Revolver*. Catalecee free, iddrca*
WmL See Wert*. Fltubwak.f*.

GO.,
IKDOemai

or parlor organ* have won HIOBKST hohors AT evurt ottr. oftha oueat WOtU)'*
for FOURTEEN tears (being the only American organa which have hwn found worthy of seen
any), have effeeted more and GREATER practicallyvaluaulk improvements iu ttmlr Organ* In the
TEAR than in any almllar period alnoe the flrat Introduction
of this Inatrumentby Uiem, twenty years aince ; aad as*
now offering can an a or higher excellenceand enlarged capaoitt;alao popular MEDigMand fMALUte
aTTLEB of IMPROVED QCALITT, and at LOWEi. IT.ICE8 -*22, $30, $54, #6o «nd upward*. A N
OATALCKIUK. 8fi up , 4to, i* now ready (October,1681 ), fully d«errtldn*and Ulualralln*more
llO alyteaje

*

EXHinmoNH

watches

S5

“A

1

Whoae cabinet

Atlantic ; the Arizona, a new steamer
abont double tho size of the Persia
takes a fifth of a ton. Changes like this,’
as well as low laud rates, are swamping
British farmers with Western grain.

Piukiuun’sVegetable Compound.

war Warn M0NCTI TwecaM«*4.

*« SMI t Luonul MMtMk*. *..»*
m • b..*? (W*th W Ulr w. ktll
b«d«. w U THICK K.S, BTnMMTliaX »4
INVIUORATBtk. flAIR U).w>. *m'I U l.u.k<,n«4.
Tr, ll.« l«4l 8dm Ilk *Imt«< vklak ku ZtlVKRl ET
rxiun. CmauNtT HIX CENTS U Dr. J. UONXA.
Mi, u»i itw, a-iM, au*. bttut a *u imuum,.

TQ

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN

/2.TTTWTQ
SJf.

It the mother i* feeble, it i* impossiblethat
her children should be strong. Take Lydia E.

CIV
wl A
P

THE BEST OF ALL

ZVuftiM
eaoro, Man

SYRUP

The old Cunarder Persia, in its day
the finest vessel afloat, took six tons of
coal to carry a ton of freight .Icroes the

they might be courting. A little observation might prove to courting couples
that they were similarly treated by
many other tradesmen. — Boston Globe.

Forgensral ubo in family,stable and stock yard itb

eaU profrimimn,

week Id yonr own town. Term* and ft ootfit
166 afree.
Addreea H. Haixktt A Oo., Portland, Me

An umbrella dealer says that he always “rings in ” the most expensive umbrellason the young folks who look as if

KIDNEY-WORT

Stlflhess,

externaldiseases, and every hurt or acrid cut

all

mwtiUd Hr UheR

Sunday Morn-

Mr. E. G. Gartman, the business manager of the Evening Dinpatch, of York,
Pa., was cured of neuralgia by three applications of St. Jacobs Oil. — Boston
(Mass.) Saturday Evening Express.

!

In this paper.

but, wer and everywhere, where we arc,

rheuma-

Frost Bites,
and

one package of which mokes Bquartimedicine.
Also In Llqnld Form, very Conccstratedfoe
the convenienceot tboie who rannotreadily prepare It Hictimtktqual
tffleitnevtntahtr/orm.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE. tL*#
tVKLLS. UICHAllUSOXA Co.. Prop*!,
(Will rend the dry post-oeid.lB1RUNBTOI.VT.

WHKN
WHITING TO ADVKKTISKBS,
TV ukase say you saw (he aUvurtisemee*

God would have been very illogical
and cniel if, having made life 'what it is,
A NAME STAMP, to print yoor name on clothHe had not also made death.
A In*, hooka,Ac., 16 cent*. J. W. KINO. Dubola,P*.
Those whom we have loved and lost
/-corn Bookkfrp^ngor TV/igrapJiy^eend
iUro|
are ro longer where they used to be,

inn

Bear.

are the beat

m

Never attempt to convince a woman of
anything by argument; you must resort
to emotion.

St. Jacobs Oil of

SPRING MEDICINE.

Alwaye cure* BUJOOflNMB. CONSTIPATION, PILES and all FEMALE Disease*.
Is put np In Dry Teretabl* Form, In tin rank

Burnt and Scalde,
Sting* and Bites,
Spavin, Cracks,
Cuts and Brnlses, Screw Worm, Grub,
Sprains A Stitches, Foot Rot, Roof All,
Contracted M usclea Lameness,
Stiff Joints,
Swinnf, Founders,
Backache,
Sprains, Strains,
Eruption*,
Sore Feet,

DPBULL’S

*«

who was cured by

John R. Hood owns a bear. He had
chained in the yard near the house. It
broke the chain and entered the house,
nobody being about the premises but
Mrs. W. P. Smith. The bear walked
into the pantry, emptied two sugarbowls, sampled the catsup and pickles,
took the cheese-box down from the shelf
and regaled himself with the contents,
took tho chimneys off the lamps, placed
them in a row and knocked them down
like tenipins. Bruin then hod a picnic
of the pies and cakes in the cupboard,
showing great partialityto sweet things.
He emptied the salt in the corner of the
room, and then amnsed himself by pitching the china and delf through the window, and ended his hour and a half sport
by emptying a pail of water on the floor
and taking a bath. He remained in the
house till the boys returned from work.
Considerablefun occurred before he was
captured,one of the boys getting hit in
the eye with an egg thrown by his bearship.— GW Jp A Herald.

it

[r»“

to CJet Well.

it

Druggistssell

“

A Maryland exchange refers to Mr.
Thos. G. Forward, of Belair, that State,

answered iu three words— Take
SAo other column.— J?ayrew.

little

"'oman look“

aud thon

A Pet

Take

"uluUJWao“ rnuau

OP ANIMALS.
Scratches,
Sores and Galls,

affections of

inucouamembrane, of the head and throat.

interpretedthis meant
probably that they were uot kindred
souls. The circumstance recalls th« The Wisdom of Dumas, the Younger,
instance of a romantic voting lady whe
We enjoy thoroughly only the pleashad a very fine head of hair. One even- ure that we give.
ing, when her affianced stood gazing
I prefer a knave to a fool; sometimes
very inquisitively at it in tho midnight, Lj takes a rest.
she said, with much feeling, “John, aro
A man looks a woman from head to

youthiukingthatoachoneofthese

nil

Of HUMAN FLESH.

Rheumatism,

BOWELS.

Xt clean***the ejntem of the acrid polaoa
that eeuaee the dreadful auffarlngwhich
only the vloilma of nhoumatlam can reallt.

Kgga, Tallow, Fur*, Hide*
JU.oto.WriUortoUgraph for Information

New Tork Produce

KIDIilYtf

for all distasteof the

It la

LIVER AND

j

more for a Bickiy Spiunl Column atul ParolyHis
tlian all the known appliance* comhiiK'd. Nsuraixiia never fail* to yield nnto a permanent
cur* with the uae of Dr. Holman's Pad and

Plasters. __

As

long.

i

um

KW

ILLUnTKAm

Una

CO, IM Tremont

8t., BOSTON

;
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FUat 14th

Bt.,

NEW YORK

;

or, 14k

Wobaab Ave., CHICAGO.

8r*at

$20
ryearatetv

al*laMaedr*orivlDgMb*a*lt,lvescoinp.llrt
daring ill. >4*& flve y..r* ul my llleessle dteaayi
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GKNTN WANTED for

the Beet and Fastest,
ix Selling Pictorial Books and Bible*. Prices reduced
S3 per ct. National PuuuaHlNG Oo., Ohloago,111
For Bnalncaiat the OldestA Beat

$777

A YEAR

and expensesto

Agent*. Outfit free. Afidrsas P.
O. Vickery, Auguntu, Me.

7*

ig-’muem'— —^Charltitown.

.00.
Imm
AaUr

te aU

Pregk«a Addw D.

OOm*. *»w Tart City.

PETROLEUM JELLY

*^>3

Used and approved by the leading

CIMS

of

EUROPE and

GARFIELD

Funeral March, by Gilman, fine edition,
full size,with portrait, 10c. each. Belling by thousands.
Popular mualc at If price. Western Music Co., Alden, la
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rea eeadlt bv u.ll on rvreletof the price •J
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Valuable
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H
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ANOTHER BOOM FOB AGENTS.
hia

family,” says the ancient Proverb, but
the more modern style is, ,cAji unwise
man provideth a family.” — Eminence
Constitutionalist.
Physiciansuse Kiduey-Wort in regular practice aud pronounce it* action perfect.

1*^ NEW BOOK

MARK TWAIN S THE
la

decided

Ly

BEST.

The Prince and the Pauper
hia prerion*work*, and offer* you the
best chance of yonr life to make money rapidly.Old
agenta will act promptly and aeenre choice territory,
and we advise you to do the same. Outfit*now ready.
Send at one* for circular* and terms to
H. N.
Publisher,
14 A CanaU 8L, Lhlcasgo,
Will outeell all

HINCKLEY,

UL

ArTry them. 24 and 50

oont lixos of $11 our goods.

SBAND HEDAL AT THE PBILADELPHIA KZPOfllTION.
ElLVm HXDAL AT TU FiJUS ULPO4ITI0M.

tog Vifeline internal^,

u

com

A BOX.

Dan. Emmett, the

Tiers

old-time noRro min-

TTTST IlEOErVEI*

West. He
is the author of “Way Down South in
Dixie”, which was first a “walk round”
strel, is still

performing

in the

'

chorus, written in 1859 for Bryant’s Minstrels, then at

Emmett

Mechanic’sHall, Broadway.

lately said to a Cincinnati

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

Enquir-

er reporter:“I wish I was in Dixie” was
a northern circus expression,

and not

a

Southern one, as many have supposed. I
had traveled a great many years with cir.
cuses in my younger days, and ‘the South’

was

*

Some of those goods will be

then considered all that portion of

!

I

sold at Cost, such as

the country below Mason and Dixon’s line,

showmen. In

called for short ‘Dixie’ by

early full of the year, when a frost
would sometimes overtake a south bound
the

&

Ladies’

Bents’ Buckled

&

Buttoned Shoes

circus still in the North, the boys would
think of the genial warmth of the section

they were heading for, and many’s the

on such an occasion have 1 heard
I was in Dixie's
land now.’ It was this that gave me the
‘catch line’ for my song.” Two years afterwards the rebellionbroke out, and Emmett’s air, which had become popular in
made

the South, was

the representativetune

work

has paid him about $800.
Inoredihle.
F. A. Scratch, druggist, Ruthven, Ont.,
writes: “ I have the greatestconfidence in

BOOTS

BURLINGTOy ROUTE.
fSTNo other line runs Three Through Pnesenffcr Trains Daily between Chicago, Dos
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado.Wyoming. Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest. Speediestnnd Most Comfortable Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin.San Antonio, Galveston nnd all points in Texas.
The unoqunlod inducements offered by this
Line to Travelersand Tourists, are ns follows:

The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel)Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C., B. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Boom Cars, with Horton's
with which I am personally acquainted RecliningChairs. No extra charge for Scats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. R. & Q.
their success was almost incredible.One
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
lady told me that half a bottle did her fitted with Elegant High-RackedRattan Revolving Chairs tor the exclusive use of firstmore good than hundreds of dollars’ class
passengers.
Steel Track nnd Superior Equipment, comworth of medicine she had previously
bined with their Groat Through Car Arrangetaken.” Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents.
ment, makes t his, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a really re- West.
Try it. and you will find travelinga luxury
markable and time-honored medicine. instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
It is the best remedy known for all diseases for sale at all officesin the United States and
Canada.
of the throat and lungs.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleeping Car Accommodations,Timo Tables, &c.,
will be cheerfully given, nnd will send Free to
Never Fails.
any address an elegant Countu Map of Unitea
Mr. J. Leist, warehousemanfor Lautz States, in colors, by applying to.
Bros., Buffalo, N. Y., says he had a
PERCEVAL LOWELL.
General IVsengcr Agent, Chicago.
swelling on the foot which he attributed

NOW

Oil, and

is

by

one can realize, except

endured by sufferers from dyspepsia,

digestion,constipation, and other diseases
of the stomach, Burdock Blood Bittersare
a positive cure for this direst of all dis-

eases. Price $1,00, trial size 10 cents.

A

TRADE

*

Signal Victory.

The value of

electricity

agent, has gained

n

h

,

.

.

..

DRY GOODS,

sores, etc., effected by its

AT THE

Boston Square DealingClothingHouse

At the store of

It

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

MARK
CASHMERES,
DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,!
CALICOES,

TABLE LINEN,

finest

Silk to the cheapest.

Woodsmen.
We

the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
will

buy

all

round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

For making contractsor further information apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.

JAS. KONING,

TO

ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,

HOSIERY, &C.,

Baltimore,

Md.
CnmciL
wrappet

OF IMITATIONS,

ial

Dr, Merwln’sElectro-Magnetic
Battery.

Tailor and Clothier.
Zeeland, Mich.

A flue Assortment of

FA.XjXj A3ST3D

Throat

aiii

*n diseases °f Hie pulsafe

monary organs a

Having on hand a large number of wagons and
horses, he is enabled to serve hiaj customers or
strangers,at the shortest possible notice,and at
the most reasonable rates.

enfmc combinationof
the medicinal principles and curative vir-

SnecilcMedicine.

HARRINGTON, Jr.

Lies, E. J.

tues of the finest drugs,

kinds of

WINTER

full line

of-

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

SHAWLS,
A full line of Hosiery, Skirts and
ment of white shirts, etc.

Heavy or Light Braying
at

all

Dress Goods.

AND DRAYINU.

-A

such a remedy, and no
othersoeuiiuentlymerits the confidenceof
the public. It is a sci-

xiSv

positive care for Spermatorrhcea, Seminal
Weakness, Impoteucy,and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss o! Memory. Pains in
liack or Side
and diseases
that lead to

a

nice assort-

-A full line of-

any time both

EARLY AND LATE. BOOTS

aad

SHOES

chemicallyunited,

of
Hard nrt Soft Stove wood for sale, for Bumm er
We have excellent TEA for 25 cents per
such power as to insure
or winter use. Inquire of
'j the greatest possible
pound and upward.
ED. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
I'd efficiency and uniform20-6tn
Or/^TAD rfT ity °f results. It strikes Holland. June 25.
rLv 1 Uilriii.
foundation of all
Eastern Salt at Bottom Prices
pulmonary diseases,affordingprompt relief
and rapid cures, ami is adapted to patients of
A full lino of CANNED GOODS. PICKLES and
any age or either sex. Being very palatable,
a completeline of
the youngest children take it readily. In

1881.

at

Consumpt’n
Insanity and

EHCEITIX

early

grave. The

___

wonderful success.
Pampheltssent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific. $1 per package, or six packages
for So- Addressall orders to
J. B. BIMPSUN MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo.

Boldin Holland by D. R.

A newly discovered cure for all Diseases of
Send at cnce for book giving full
Informationfree. Address,
W. R. MERWIN, M. D., Detroit,Mich.

Women.

2P-eow-ly

N.Y.

MtKNae. • Bl-ly.

EftRS
A Great

BRUSSE, Merchant

TEAMING

Cherry Pectoral is

It 1? a

used Y&P -

G.

ami reliable remedy is
invaluable. Ayer’s

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

SneciflcMedi
cine iebei

tlie

«AVTT
JurkO

TlieGreatEflroDeaiiReiiieily-Dr.
J. B. Simpson's

an

35-tf

THE BEST REMEDY

W

Supi.

TAIL0(R

The ]iIE(R0HA J!1

TRY US ART) CONVINCE YOURSELF.

Holland, March 25th, 1881.

Diseases of

E

S S

R, IT

CO.

f** th»t all Iron Bltteriare made by B«owh
Co. and hare crowed red llne» and trade mark on

1881.

WINTER STYLES

FOR

BROWN CHEMICAL

y

Has on hand a choice selectionof Cloths and Casslmere Cheviot Suitings, English
Wosted and Overcoatings.
Our experience in Grand Rapids and our new system of cuttings enables us to
make you a perfect fitting garment in the very latest styles and cheaper than any
house in Grand Rapids.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Patten & Sons.

gists at $1.00 a bottle.

81—

B

Fresh Groceries

etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-

35-1

AKE OUT AND

Also a Full Line of

snch as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,

BEWARE

&C.,

Rapids.

the

1881.
FALL AND

HANDKERCHIEFS
From the

are
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-

Farmers and

Remember the No. 64 and 66 Canal St., Grand
is to Your Own Interest to do so.
HARRY VAN ZEE IS IN ATTENDANCE.

DRESS GOODS,

A's‘

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS

ATTENTION

new

goods, new styles, and low prices. The very
quality. In order to establisha permanent trade,
we will sell goods for the next 30 days very low. Call and convince yourself at the
Boston Square Dealing Clothing House, 64 Canal street, one door south of the wellknown Boston Boot and Shoo Store, 66 Canal street, which can be entered through
an archway from the Boston Clothing Store.
It is an entirely new store, with

agency.

aments.

CANAL STREET, GRAND RAPIDS.

finest line, of every description and

Hats and Caps,

rous cures of rheumatism,neuralgia,hurts,

and

d, zmixch:.

No. 64

BITTERS

timonials from all parts tell of the wond-

nsr

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL

WINTER

FALL AND

victory over

compounds.Tes-

o l l a

A very large stock of

prejudice, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil stands
foremost in this class of

#

HARRINGTON,

RECEIVED

JUST

G.

•L

reasonable

E. J.

pfjA^

as a remedlcal

a. signal

a

etc., at

NOTIONS,

IRON

in-

be had; also Lath,

-AT-

pftowiiS
personal

’

of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also

prices.
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

troubled no longer.

experience, the anguish of mind and body

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

IS

Shingles, Lime,

T. J. POTTER,
General Manager.Chicago.

He used Thomas’ Eclectric

Physical Suffering.

No

CLOTHING

of

SHOES, ETC., ETC.

-AJSnD

A few thousand feet

your Burdock Blood Bitters. In one case

to chilblains.

SUITS

THE CHEAT

them say: ‘Well, I wish

of the rebels. The author says the

WHITER

Boys’ and Young Men’s

time

HUMAN MISERY
IS THE LOSS OF

Cause

of

-MILLION!
M's

Foo Cko's Bilun of
Oil
FciUirol;Ss itorsi the Bearing, aai li the only Abiolute
Cnre for SeafaenSam.

This Oil is extracted from a peculiar species of
small WRITE SHARK, caught in the Yellow Sea,
known as Carcharodon BondeUlii. Every Chinese
fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restorativeof
hearing were discoveredby a Buddhist Priest
A Lecture on the nature,Treataeat,aai Badleal Cun about the year 1410. Its cures were so numerous
miraculous, (bat
of SeminalWeakness,or Spermatorrhcea, induced and many to
by Self-Abuse,luToluntary Emissions, Impotcncy, the remedy was officially proclaimed over the enNervous Debility,and Impediments to Marriage tire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
over 800 yean no Seafaen hsi existed aaear the Chlaeie
people. Sent, charges prepaid, to any address at $1
per bottle.

MANHOOD

Memtuo}?

ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s
Sore Throat, Asthmu, Croup, ami Catarrh, the effects of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral are magical, and multitudes are annually preserved from serious illness bv its
timely and faithful use. It should he kept
at hand in every household for tho protection it affords in sudden attacks. In

Whooping-cough and Consumption
there is no other remedy so
soothing, and helpful.

efficacious,

Low

prices are inducements to try some of
the many mixtures, or syrups,made of cheap
and ineffectiveingredients, now offered,
which, as they contain no curative qualities,
can afford only temporary relief, and are
sure to deceive* and disappoint the patient.

Planing Mill GROCERIES
Always on hand at
P. A A. STEKETEE.
.

In

rebuilding our

new shop we have purchased noL land. May. 18th,

1881.

entirely new

Machineryof
And we are

ApprovedPatterns,

the most

we can
want

confident

satisfy all

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAOK MARK The Great Kn-TRADEMf
gllsh Remedy.
an unfailingcure
for seminal weak
ness, S perm a-

who

torrhea, Impotency, and a 1

Planing, Matching,

Diseases that follow as aaequence.

on

Diseases of the throat and. lungs demand
active and effective treatment; and it is dangerous experimentingwith unknown and
cheap medicines, from the gteat liabilitythat
these diseases may, while so trifled with,
become deeply seated or incurable. Use

Re-Sawing Done.
#

' WE HAVE

A

STEAM

e^Taasb^f

BEFORE TAIIMB.^'
tudo, Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other DI'CMM that
lead to Insanityor Consumptionand a Prema-

tn0rFuVRparticularsIn onr pamphlet, which we
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, aud you may
Rook,” Ac.
desire to send free by mall to every one. The
confidentlyexpect the best results. It is a
Only Imported by HAYLO-K A CO.,
Tne world-renownedauthor, in this admirable
Lecture,clearly proves from bis own exper- Sole Agents for America. 7 Dey St., New York. standard medical preparation,of known and
and th*
acknowledged curative power, and is as
ience that the awful conaequencesof Self-Abuse
OF
may be effectuallyremoved without dangeroussurcheap as its careful preparation and fine
Its virtues are unquestionable
and its curative
gical operations, bougies, Instruments, rings, or character absolute, as the writer can /personally ingredientswill allow. Eminent physicians.
No. 106 Main Street,Buffalo. N.Y.
A SPECIALTY.
cordials; pointing out a mode of cure at once cer- testify, both from experience and observation.
For Sale In HollandbyHeber Walsh. 52-ly
tain and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matAmong the many readers of the Review In one
ter what his condition may be, may cure himself part and another of the country, It la probable that
DOORS, SASH
BLINDS,
cheaply, privately and radically.
numbers are afflicted with deafness, and to such it
monary complaints not already beyond the Or anythlngin our lino manufactured on short
jjr' This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands may be said: “ Write at once to Haylock A Co., 7
and thousands.
Dey Street,New York, enclosing $1, and yon will reach of human aid.
WERKMAN & VAN ARK.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- receive by return mall a remedy that will enable
you to hear like anybody else, and whoso enrative
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co.,
effects will be permanent. Yon will never regret
work to order, or repairing.Also driven Wells
doing to."- Editor Mercantile Review. gl-8m.
Wtlcbe*. 8t«m winder. M. 50. WbUemeUlHontln*Cu.
Practical and Analytical CheaaUta,
WORM. Address
|A. mlUtlon(oldtA Solid pild 111 Ch.4^1 »nd be.» put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves r«
The Oalverwell Medical Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
naired and put up, etc., etc. Inquire at the Hardwareatoreof J. ft. Klcyn, Holland, Mich. 35-tf
II Ann St, New Turk, N. Y. ; Post-Officebox. 450.
l-lv
SOU)
BT
ALL
URl'C GISTS XYXBTWBXBI.
S-lv
pi.rm. AdJM BR0NS0N.B«<aioh

IDiR/Sr ICILILT

DRYING
LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE
AND

n0t&lT

‘wTCvTSmoMGSMWk

1

$350

$2

,

b£m,u
J.

Van Landegend

